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OBART, Tasmania, March 8,
11;20 a. m.—On the 10th of
February. 1911. we commenc-
ed to work our way toward

the south, from that day to the 11th
of April establishing three depots,
which in all contained a quantity of
provisions of about 3,000 kilos. One
thousand six hundred kilos, including
1,100 kilos of seal meat, were cached
in 80 degrees. 700 kilos in 81 degrees
and 800 kilos in 82 degrees south lati-
tude.
As

these
seven

easterly and westerly directions.
The ground and the state of the bar-

rier were of the best and specially well
adapted to driving with dogs. On Feb.
15 we had thus traveled about a hun-
dred kilometers. The weight of the
sledges was 300 kilos, and the number
of dogs was six for each sledge The
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"GOOD OLD FRAM!"

„.eae. I e lowest temperature
on these depot trips was minus 45 Cel-
sius or centigrade (49 degrees below
zero F.). On tles 4th of March. on our
return from the. firat trip beginning on

no landmarks were to be seen, the 15th of February. we found out
depots were marked with flags that the ["ram had already left us.
kilometers on each side in the With prlde and dei-ght we heard that

her sirrirt ceptain had succeeded in
sailing her farthaa south and there
hoisting the colors of his country. A
glorious moment for him and his com-
rades—the farthest north and the far-
thest south—good old Prom! The high-

est south latitude attained was 78 tit:.
grees 41 minutes.

Captain Roald Amundsen, First Man
to Reach the South Pole.

Photo by American Press Association

Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the south pole, is a bachelor, forty
years old, and a native of Norway. His first taste of exploration was in
1897, when he sailed as first officer of Gerlach's Belgian south polar expe-
dition. He is the first man to accomplish the long attempted feat of tak-
ing a ship from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean by way of the Northwest
passage. This he accomplished in 1903 and 1905.

surface of the barrier was smooth and
fine, with no sastrugi. The crevices
were very local and were found dan-
gerous in only two places. For the
rest—long, smooth undulations.
The weather was excellent—calm or

ia.a•re the arrival of winter we had
6.G0 kilos of seal meat in the depots,
enough for ourselves and 110 dogs.
Eight dog houses, a combinationi of
tents and snow buts were built.

-

MERE Mg
The Pole Surrounded by a
Vast PlAcau Named In
King FIaakon's Honcr.
Three Days Spent at
Point Farthest South.
"Devil's Dancing Room."

Winter on the Ice Barrier.
Having cared for the dogs, the turn

came to use our solid little hut. It
was almost entirely covered with snow
by the ruiddle of April. First we had
to get light and air. The Lux lamp,
which had a power of 200 standard

candles, gave us a brilliant light and
kept the temperature up to 20 degrees
Celsius (68 degrees F.) throughout the
winter, and our excellent ventilation
system gave us all the air we wanted.
In direct communication with the

hut and dugout on the barrier were
workshops, packing rooms, cellars for
provisions, coal, wood and oil, a plain
bath, a steam bath and observatories.
Thus we had everything within doors
if the weather should be too cold and
stormy.
The sun left us on the 22d of April

and did not return until four months
later. The winter was spent in chang-
ing our whole outfit, which on the de-
pot trips was found to be too clumsy
and solid for the smooth surface of
the barrier. Resides this, as much

scientific work as possible was done,
and some astonishing meteorological
observations were taken.

Open Water All Winter.
There was very little snow, and

there was open water close by through.
out the winter. For the same reason
higher temperature had been expected.
but it remained very low.
In five months there were observed

temperatures between minus 50 and
60 degrees Celsius (58 and 76 degrees
below zero F.), the lowest tempera-
ture, on the 13th of August, being
minus 59 degrees Celsius. It was then
calm. On Aug. 1 the temperature was
minus 58 degrees Celsius, and there
were six meters of wind. The mean
temperature for the year was minus
28 degrees Celsius (14.8 below zero F.).
I had expected hurricane after hur-

ricane, but I observed only two mod-
erate storms and many excellent auro-
ra australis in all directions.
The sanitary conditions were of the

best all the winter, and when the sun
returned on Aug. 24 we met the men
sound in mind and body, ready to set
about the task that had to be solved.
Already, the day before, we had

brought our sledges to the starting
place for our march toward the south.
Only in the beginning of • September
did the temperature rise to such an
extent that there was any question of
setting out.

First Start For the Pole.
On Sept. 8 eight men, with seven

sledges, ninety dogs and provisions for
four months, started. The ground was
perfect. The temperature was not bad.
The next day it appeared that we had
started too early, as the temperature of
the following days fell and was kept
steady between minus 50 and GO Cel-
sius (58 degrees and 76 degrees below
zero F.). Personally, we did not suf-
fer at all from this cold. Our good furs
protected us. But with our dogs it was
a different matter. It would easily be
seen that they shrunk from day to day,
and we understood pretty soon that
they could not stand the long run to
our depot at SO degrees south.
We agreed on returning and to wait

for the arrival of spring. The provi-
sions were cached, and off we went for
the hut. With the exception of the
loss of a few dogs and a couple of
frozen heels everything was all right.
Only in the middle of October spring

came in earnest. Seals and birds ap-
peared. The temperature was steady
between 20 and 30 Celsius (68 degrees
and 86 degrees F.).
The original inan-that all of us should

go toward the south had been changed.
Five men had to do this work, while
the other three were to start for the
east and visit King Edward VII. land.
This last mentioned trip was not in-

cluded in our program, but owing to
the fact that the English had not reach-
ed it at least this summer, as was their
intention, we agreed that the best thing
to do was also to make this trip.
On Oct. 20 the southern party started

—five men, four sledges, fifty-two dogs
and provisions for four months—every-
thing in excellent order.

The Journey to the Pole.

We had made up our minds to take
the first part of the trip as easily as
possible in order to give ourselves and
the dogs a rational training, and on
the 23d we made our depot in 80 de-

grees south. We went right ahead.
hr spile of the dense fog an error of

two ta kllometers happened once
4n awhile, and we were caught by the

nag marks aucl found these on Our way
without difficulty.
Having rested and fed the dogs on

all the seal meat they were able to eat.
we started again on the 26th, with the
temperature steadily between minus 20
and 30 Celsius (1 degrees and 22 de-
grees below zero P.).
From the start it was the intention

not to drive more than thirty kilo-
meters a day. but it appeared that this
was too little for our strong, willing
animals. At SO degrees south we began
to build snow cairns of a man's height,
in order to have marks on our return
trip. On the 31st we reached the depot
at 81 degrees and stopped there one
day and fed the dogs on as much pem-
mican as they wanted.
We reached the depot at 82 degrees

on the 5th of November, where the dogs
for the last time got all they wanted to
eat. On the 8th. southward again, with
a daily march of 50 kilometers.
In order to lighten our heavy sledges

we established depots at each degree
of south latitude.

Like a Pleasure Trip.

The trip from 82 degrees to 85 de-
grees became a pleasure trip—excellent
ground, fine sledging and an even
temperature. Everything went like a
dance.
On the 9th we sighted South Vic-

toria land and the continuation of the
mountain 111 nge which Sir Ernest
Shackleton mentioned in his chart as
running toward the southeast from the
Beardmore glacier, and on the same
day we reached 83 degrees and estab-

lished here depot No. 4. On the 11th
.

we made the interestkg discovery that
the Ross barrier terminated in a bight
toward the southeast at 86 degrees
south latitude and 163 degrees west
longitude, formed between the south-
east mountain range running from
South Victoria land and a range on
the opposite side running in a south-
westerly direction—probably a continu-
ation of King Edward VII. land.
On the 13th we reached 84 degrees,

where we established a depot; on the
16th we were at 85 degrees, where also
we made a depot.
From our winter quarters, "Fram-

helm," 78 degrees 38 minutes south lit-
Rude, we had been marching due
south. On the 17th of November, at 85
degrees, we arrived at a place where
the land and barrier were connected.
This was done without' any great dif-
ficulty. The barrier here rises in un-
dulations to about 300 feet. Some few
big crevices indicated the limited
boundary.
Here we made our head depot, tak-

ing provisions for sixty days on
sledges and leaving thirty days' pro-
visions on the spot.

A Difficult Climb.
The land under which we lay and

which we now had to attack looked
quite imposing. The nearest summits
along the barrier had a height of from
2,000 to 10,000 feet, but several others
further south were 15,000 feet or more.
The next day we began the climb.

The first part of it was an easy task--
light stops and well filled mountain
sides. It did not take a long time, for
our willing dogs worked their way up.
Further up we met with some small
but very steep glaciers. Here we had
to harness twenty dogs to each sledge
and take the four sledges in two turns.
In some places it was so steep that it
was difficult enough to use our skis.
Some big crevices forced us from

time to time to make detours. The first
day we climbed 2,000 feet, the next
day mostly up some small glaciers,
camping at a height of 4,500 feet. The
third day we were obliged to go down
on a mighty glacier. "Axel Heiberg's
glacier," which divided the coast
mountains and the mountains further
south.
The next day began the longest part

of our climb. Many detours had to be
made in order to avoid broad cracks
and open crevices. These were appar-
ently incstly filled up, as the glaciers
in all probability had long ago stopped
moving. but we had to be very care-
ful, never knowing for certain how
thick was the layer that covered them.
Our camp that night lay in very pic-

turesque surroundings at a height of
5,000 feet. The glacier here was nar-
rowed in between the two 15,000 feet
high mountains, the "Fridtjof Name's"
and the "Don Pedro Christopherson."
From the bottom of the glacier rose
Mount "Ole Englstad." a big snow

cone 13.500 feet high.

Day's Splendid Work.

The glacier was very much broken
in this comparatively narrow pass. The
mighty crevices seemed to stop us from
going farther, but it was not so serious
as it appeared. Our dogs, which up to
this time had covered a distance of
about 700 kilometers, the last day's
very tiara work, ran this day thirty-
five kilometers, the ascent being 5,600
feet, an almost incredible record.
It took us only four days from the

barrier to get up on the vast inland
plateau.
We camped that night at a height of

10.1100 feet. Hera we had to kill twan
ty-four of our I rave companions and
keep eighteen. six fez each of our tire-
sledges.
we stopesji hese four. rises on r '

count of-Tiad weather. Tirea-
we set out on the 28th of November.
On the 26th, in a furious blizzard and
in a dense snowdrift, absolutely 110th.

lug was to be seen, -13u-t we felt that,
contrary to expectations, we were go-
ing fast down hill. The hypsometer
gave us that day a descent of 600 feet.
We continued our march the next

day in a gale, and a dense snowdrift
got our faces badly frozen. We could
see nothing. We reached that day SG
degrees, dead reckoning. The hyp-
someter indicated a Ian of 800 feet.
The next day .. was similar. The

weather cleared a little at dinner time
and exposed to our new a mighty
mountain range to the cast and not far
off only for a moment, and then It dis-
appeared in the dense snowdrift.
On the 29th it calmed down .and the

sun shone, though it was not the only
pleasant surprise he gave. In our
course stretalisd a big glacier running
toward the south. At its. eastern end
was the mounntin range going in a
southeasterly direction. Of the west-
ern part of it no view was to be had, it
being bidal.sti in the dense fog. At the
foot of this glacier, the Devil's glacier,
a depot for was established, at

Before us lay an absolutely plain
plateau, only here and there marked
with a tiny sastrugi.
In the afternoon we passed 88 de-

grees 23 minutes (Shackleton's farthest
Smith was 88 degrees 25 minutes). We
camped and established our last depot,
depot No. 10. From 80 degrees 25 min-
utes the platelet began to slope down
very gently tt :El smoothly toward the
other ride.
On the 9th of December we reached •

88 degrees 3:) ninutes: on Dec. 10, 88
degrce; ill!na: es: Dee. 11,89 degrees
15 iniuute;z: Dec. 12, 89 degrees 30 min-
utes: DOC'. 13. 119 (lozTees 45 minutes.
up to Ca: t::ae the observations and

dead re agreed remarkably
well, antl made out that we ought

to be at the pole en Dec. 14 in the aft-
ernoon.

The Pole Attained.
That day was a beartiful one--1 light

breeze from southeast, the temperature
minus 23 Celsius (9.4 degrees below
zero F.), and the ground and sledging
were perfect. The day went along as
usual, and at 3 p. m. we made a halt.
According to our reckoning, we hail

reached our destination. f
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THE SOUTH POLE.
80.21 degrees south' latitude. The hyp-
sweeter indisated 8.000 feet above sea
level.

A Splendid Mountain View.
On Nov. 30 we began to climb the

glacier. The lower part of it was very
much broken and dangerous. More-
over, the snow bridges very often burst.
From our camp that night we had a
splendid view over the mountain to
the east. There was "Helmer Han-
sen's summit," the most remarkable
of them all. It was 12,000 feet high
and covered with such broken glaciers
that in all probability no foothold
was to be found. "Oscar Wistiug's"
"Sverre Hassel's" and "Olav Man-
land's" mountains also lay here, beau-
tifully illuminated in the rays of the
bright sun.
In the distance, and only alternately

to be viewed in the fog, appeared from
time to time "Meant Nielsen." n-ith its
summits and peaks about 15,000 feet
high. We only sow the nearest stir
roundings.
It took us three days to surmount

the Detail's glacier, always in misty
weather.
On the 1st of December we left this

broken glacier, with holes and crevices
without number, with its heigha of
9,100 feet. Before us, looking in the
mist and snowdrift like a frozen sea,
appeared a light, sloping ice plateau
filled with small hummocks.
The walk over this frozen sea was

not pleasant. The ground under us, was
quite hollow, and it sounded as though
we were walking on the bottoms of
empty barrels. As it was, a man fell
through, then a couple of dogs. We
could not use our skis on this pol-
ished ice. Sledges had the best of it.
The place got the name the "Devil's

Dancing Room." This part of our
march was the most unpleasant. On
Dec. 6 we got our greatest height, ac-
cording to the hypsometer and ane-
roid, 10,750 feet, at 87 degrees 40 min-
utes south.

On Dec. 8 we came out of the bad
weather. Once again the sun smiled
down on us. Once again we could get
an observation. Dead reckoning and
observation were exactly alike—ST de-
g"- S miatttea 1 aat SPM111.

gathered Ground (Le colors—a beauti-
ful silk thig—all hands taking hold of
it and planting. it.
The vast plateau on which the pole

Is standing got the name of the "King
Haakon VII. plateau." It is a vast
plain, alike in all directions. Mile aft-
er mile during the night we circled
around the camp.
In the fine weather we spent the fol-

lowing day taking a series of observa-
tions from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m. The re-
sult gave us 89 degrees 55 minutes.
In order to observe the pole as close

as possible we traveled as near south
as possible the remaining nine kilome-
ters.
On Dee. 16 there we camped. It was

an excellent opportunity. There was a
brilliant sun. Four of us took obser-
vations ever:. hour of the day's twen-
ty-four hours. The exact result will
be the matter (•:' a professional private
report.

T:its inn'. 11 is ccrta:u—that we ob-
served, the pole Os close as it is in hu-
man power to do it with the inst.:u-
meats we had, a sextant and an artlia
cial horizon.
On Dec. 17 everything was in order

on the spot. We fastened to the grounil
a little tent we had brought along, a
Norwegian flag and the Fram pendant
on the top of it.
The Norwegian home at the south

pole was called "Polheim."
The distance from our winter quar-

ters to the pole was about 1,400 kilo-
meters. The average march a day was
twenty-five kilometers.

The Return Tourney.

We started on the return trip on the
17th of December. Unusually favor-
able weather made our way home coin-
siderably easier than the journey to
the pole. We arrived at our winter
quarters, "Frarnheim," on the 25th of
January, 1912. with two sledges and
eleven dogs. all well.
The daily average speed on the re-

turn trip was thirty-six kilometers.
The lowest temperature was minus 31
Celsius (23.8 degrees below zero F.),
the highest minus 5 Celsius (23 degrees
above zero P.1..

Among the resu:t.,4 are the determina-
tion of the ,:'cat (-ad ( liamJer ef-th;!
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Friday. ventor's "monopoly" in his selling con-

The report comes from Los Angeles
that J. B. McNamara is dying in the
State Penitentiary at San Quentin
where he is serving a life sentence for
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times.

To-day's list of railroad wrecks show
that ten persons were killed on the Ca
nadian Pacific at Hull, Quebec; four on
the Georgia Railroad at Social Circle,
Georgia; one on the Rochester and
Eastern at Victor, N. Y.; and the list
of injured in these wrecks may possibly
number 25.

George T. Gumbrill, former Presi-
dent of the Roxbury Distilling Company,
was to-day found guilty of obtaining
money under false pretenses, with a
recommendation for mercy in the impo-
sition of sentence. Gumbrill is about
70 years old. He was charged with
having duplicated warehouse receipts
for whiskey. He is alleged to have
procured approximately $80,000 by this
method.

It was rumored at Hagerstown, to-
day, that the Western Maryland Rail-
way Company was negotiating for the
purchase of the plant of the Hagers-
town Brewing Company, on Foundry
street, but the rumor was denied. The
railroad company will double track
Foundry street, and it is said, is anx-
ious to get more room on the street,
and the brewery stands in the way.

Saturday.

Three men died on Chincoteague Is-
land, Va., from drinking a concoction
of bay rum, Turlington's balsam and

wood alcohol.

Hugo Ames, an author, formerly

private secretary to Sir Julien Paunce..

fote at the British legation at Wash-
ington, against whom a degree of di-
vorce was granted on February 29, was
arrested in London to-day on a charge
of bigamy.

Gen. Rojas has looted the Juarez

branch of the National Bank of Mexico

of 20,000 pesos, which remained in its
vaults. This was admitted by Fernan-

dez Alonzo, manager of the branch
bank, to-day.
Clarence S. iDarrow, former chief

counsel for the McNamara brothers,
will be placed on trial May 14 on the
charge of having bribed jurors in the
case of the confessed dynamiter, James
B. McNamara, now serving a life term
in San Quentin prison.

Suffrage for Kentucky women in
school elections is provided in the bill
which passed the State Senate to-day
and having passed the House, goes to
Governor McCreary for his signature.

Mrs. Despard, President of the Wo-
man's Freedom League, in a speech at
Liverpool to-day, predicted that if man
refused to recognize women's rights,
they would have the most terrible of
all disasters—a war.

Gen. Jules Coicou, the former mili-
tary tyrant of Haiti, was condemned
to death to-day by a jury in the Crimi-
nal Court on the charge of having been
the principal author of the fusillade of
March 15, 1908, in which ten persons,
including three of his own brothers,
were shot to death.

Sunday.

President Yuan Shi Kai of China, took
the oath of office this afternoon.

Talcott Williams, LL. D., editor of
the Philadelphia Press, has been ap-
pointed director of the School of Jour-
nalism at Columbia University, endow-
ed by the late Joseph Pulitzer, accord-
ing to announcement made at the uni-
versity to-day.

A big demonstration was held in Mexi-
co City in support of the Madero gov-
ernment. The speeches, while not
laudatory of the President, pledged
him support.

Three hundred "hoboes" knelt on the
floor of a Chicago mission and prayed
for the recovery of Dan Martin, their
religious leader. Martin died. He was
regarded as the greatest mission work-
er in Chicago.

Monday.

The National Miners' Federation of
England unanimously decided to accept
the Prime Minister's invitation to meet
the coal owners and representatives of
the government at a conference to be
presided over by Premier Asquith.

The joint committee of the Maryland

Assembly named to investigate the ad-
visability of establishing a state-aided
technical school in connection with
Johns Hopkins University, made a re-
port announcing that a bill with this
end in view will shortly be offered to
the members of the House.
A hundred thousand dollar roadway

and memorial arch for the home of
Thomas Jefferson is proposed in a bill
introduced in the House to-day by Rep-
resentative Flood, of Virginia.

A far-reaching decision upholding the
right of patentees to absolutely dictate
how their patented articles may be sold
by retailers, and declaring legal the in-

tracts, was made by the Supreme Court
of the United States to-day.

City attorney Edward J. Smith, of
Frederick, Md., spent some time in
Washington to-day in conference with
Representative David J. Lewis, con-
cerning the latter's bill on the Freder-
ick war claim, the object of which is to
refund to Frederick $200,000 paid as a
ransom to the Confederate Army, under
command of Gen. Juba' A. Early, July
9, 1864, to save the town from destruc-
tion by fire.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry in the Department
of Agriculture, has decided to resign his
office and accept a business offer.

Tuesday.

For more than three hours this even-
ing the Senate, in one of the stormiest
and most protracted executive sessions
in the recent history of Congress, de-
bated the confirmation of Chancellor
Mahlon W. Pitney, of New Jersey,
whom President Taft has nominated to
succeed the late Justice Harlan on the
Supreme Court bench, and then finally
agreed to resume debate at noon to-
morrow and vote on the confirmation at
4 o'clock.

Attorney-General Wickersham indi-
cated to-day that there was a strong
likelihood of a rehearing being asked of
the Supreme Court in the "patent mo-
nopoly" case decided yesterday by a
divided bench of four to three, with one
justice absent and a vacancy on the
bench.

C. B. Cox to-day acquired a controll-
ing interest in the Frederick Hotel
Company and took over the New City
Hotel. He has been manager and will
succed W. A. Reist, the present pro-
prietor. Mr. Cox was formerly con-
nected with the Bellevue-Stafford,
Philadelphia, and is well known in hotel
circles. He is a native of York, Pa.

Wednesday.

The anthracite coal operators and the
United Mineworkers of America alike
profess to-night unyielding adherence
to their attitudes concerning the min-
ers' demands. "The situation looks
very blue and the indications point to a
strike," declared President John P.
White, of the miners. The operators
say positively that they will make no
concessions.

An express agent on the Southern
Pacific to-day killed two men who had
stopped the train and rifled the express
safe. The agent is 32 years:old. The
hold-up occurred near San Antonio,
Texas.

State Senator S. R. Andrews, who
has been on trial at Columbus, Ohio.,
on the charge of having accepted a
bribe in connection with insurance legis-
lation, was found guilty by a jury.

W. A. Pfeffer, the first Populist sen-
ator in the United States Senate from
Kansas, is critically ill in a hospital at
Topeka. Kan.

Hagerstown Democrats have nomi-
nated Frank W. Mish for mayor.

Ten window-smashing suffragettes
were sentenced in London to prison for
terms ranging from four to six months.

General Sheng-Yung is on the way
to Peking at the head of an army of
10,000 men to restore the Emperor.

Thursday.

A band of outlaws at Hillsville, Va.,

killed Judge Massie, Commonwealth
Attorney Foster and Sheriff Webb of

the Carroll county court when one of

their members was sentenced to prison.
The clerk of the court was wounded as
were also several members of the jury.
All the outlaws escaped.

An attempt was made on the life of
the King of Italy to-day. He was not
hurt.

Declaring that he would not consent
to serve in the event of the passage of
Senator Beck's bill now before the
Legislature which adds his name and
that of S. A. Williams of Harford coun-
tp to the State Board of Education and
provides that this Board shall appoint
the County School Commissioners,
Joseph D. Baker to-day issued a state-
ment in opposition to the contemplated
move.

WESTERN MARYLAND LOW GRADE

LINE THROUGH FREDERICK

Cut-Off Around Boonesboro Middletown
and Lower Part of Frederick County

Assured Is the Latest.

A low-grade freight through the lower
part of Frederick county is reasonably
assured in the near future. It is the
purpose of the company to eliminate
the heavy grades and sharp curves nec-
essary on the main line by moving their
freight over the projected route through
or by Frederick, Middletown, Boones-
boro to Williamsport.
The plan is dependent on the company

being able to raise $6,000,000 for con-
struction. All passenger service will
be carried on the line through Thurmont,
Sabillasville and Pen Mar, the new road
being for freight only.

AMUNDSEN'S STORY
OF SOUTH POLE

Photo by American Press Association.

CAPTAIN 111111KUT N. SCOTT, A AI TINOS EN S
LEITISU RIVAL.

Ross barrier and the discovery of tlif
connection of South Victoria land and
probably King Edward VII. land, with
their continuation in the mighty moun-
tains running toward the southeast.
which were observed as far as SS de-
grees south, but which in all probabil-
ity continue across the antarctic conti-
nent.
The entire length of the newly dis-

covered mountains is about 850 kilo-
meters. They have been named "Queen
Maud's range."
The expedition to King Edward VII.

land, under the command of Lieuten-
ant Prestud, has given excellent re-
sults. Scott's discoveries have been
confirmed, and the survey of the Bay
of Whales and of the barrier dome by
the Prestral party are of great interest.
A good geological collection from

King Edward VII. and South Victoria
land is being brought home.
The Frain arrived at the Bay of

Whales on the 9th of January. She had
been delayed by the "Roaring Forties"
on account of the easterly winds.
On Jan. Id the Japanese expedition

arrived at the Bay of Whales and land-
ed on the barrier near our winter quar-
ters. We left the Bay of Whales On
Jan. 30. It was a long voyage, with
contrary winds. All are well.

ROALD AMUNDSEN.

SHOCK FELT AT PIG'S MISERY

Cause of Disturbance Accurately and
Fully Accounted for by the Local
Scientist on His Own Instrument.

The seismograph in the private
laboratory of Dr. Dan Shorb, at Pig's
Misery, registered the earthquake of
the 11th inst. more accurately, it seems,
than any instrument in America. From
the moment this local scientist flashed
the news to the important universities
mail bags by the hundred have arrived
.with inquiries for more explicit details.

THE SHOCKO GRAPH, (Side View.)

Attached to Dr. Shorb's shockograph
is a phono-p hoto-loco-projecto-phase,
the Doctor's own invention, which
takes a picture of the shock, makes a
phonograph record of the rumbling and
times the length of the disturbance.
When interviewed, over the wireless,

by the Shah of Persia—who is very
susceptible to shocks—Dr. Shorb said:
"The intensity of the tremulosity of
the quake indicates that the disturb-
ances originated at Oyster Bay and the
reading of the photop.hase shows that
it was occasioned by Colonel Roosevelt's
struggle while kicking himself into the
Ananias Club."

Will Congress investigate the base-
ball trust? Not as long as they are
tlected by popular vote.

THE GRAVE OF ST. PATRICK.

After ages of neglect the traditional
resting place of St. Patrick, Ireland's
patron saint, in the cathedral graveyard
at Downpatrich, Ireland, was covered
with a memorial stone in 1901.
The stone is a rough weather beaten

bowlder of granite, weighing about
seven tons, from the mountain side of
Slieve-na-Largie, where it rested at a
height of 600 feet.
Upon the upper surface of this bowld-

er is incised an Irish cross, faithfully
reproduced from one cut on an equally
rough, unhewn stone found on the island
of Inisclothran, one of the islands of
Lough Rce, where St. Diarmid founded
his famous ecclesiastical settlement
about the middle oi the sixth century.
Under the cross the "Patric" is
cut in Irish characters copied from the
earliest known Celtic manuscripts.
This simple treatment is considered

to be the nearest approach to the form
of monument which would have been
constructed about the year 469, the sup-
posed date of the saint's death.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is:required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

You Want The

"F. 86 D." Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety •
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36
HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD,

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

At Dukehart's
Carriage Shops

CARLOAD OF THE

Famous Studebaker

Buggies and 
Farm Wagons 
Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order
Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

Maine to be Floated To-morrow.

With the opening in the great coffer-
dam in Havana Harbor, more than half
completed, army engineers there believe
that, barring unforseen mishaps, what
remains of the old battleship Maine will
be floated out next Saturday, March 16.
As soon as it is clear of the dam the hull
under convoy of the cruisers North Car-
olina and Birmingham, will be towed in-
to the Gulf of Mexico and there with Any absent Emmitsburgian
appropriate ceremonies, consigned to its 
final resting place in the deep. 

appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
ice. 52 weeks $1.00.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE1?
Key & Stem-Winding
w4JT FL

l'"Ilowtr...i..11W".111•01 •11'.%.411-.016.-1111,..140.44.15"41111r.416'04m.41.011O•40.0111111.1111, gili.411.0111\
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A STORE FOR
WISE MEN

You cannot always buy good clothes
at the price of poor ones---but you can
always buy poor clothes at the price of
good ones. This store is run for Men
who don't need poor Clothes at any
price, but who have also been "Cured"
of the idea that good clothes always
cost a great deal. Truth is as you
probably know the clothes buying pub-
lic of Frederick have learned that
when we say, Pay Less and Dress Bet-
ter we mean it and prove it by our
quality and prices.

HARRY G. DORSEY 86 CO.

MOW
No dirt—no bother, and when once

laid they makes thoroughly storm-proof
and fire-proof roof, neither of which can
be claimed for the wood shingle.
As to price—they cost no more than a

good wood shingle, and in some places they cost much less.
Roofs put on 26 years ago are as good as new today, and have never needed repairs.

For Sale by JAMES G. BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.

would

CORTRIGHT
METAL
SHINGLES
LAID RIGHT
OVER OLD WOOD
SHINGLES

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
are presented in the present low prices on high-grade well-secured investment
bonds. Many gilt-edge securities are now selling on a 5 per cent. to 6 per cent.
basis; this opportunity should be taken while it is here.

'Underlying conditions are improving and it is to be expected that the low
prices now prevailing will not hold much longer. Bond prices by the middle of
the year should be materially higher than they are at present, and already the
investment market is strengthening up.

Make your investment purchases now, through us. Our facilities for the
purchase and sale of securities are equal to those of larger city firms and more
convenient to you.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

I The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
A public institution, organized and owned by the

people and operated in the interest of the people.

4%

t Interest

t Paid on

Savings

Accounts

f

The Following is a Statement
of Its Growth:

June 12, 1909 . $
December 31, 1909 . 80,8
June 30, 1910 . 153,
December 31, 1910 . 17
June 30, 1911 . . 1
December 30, 1911 21

93.91
242.98

4,211142

81,485.02
8,806.19

UNDER STATE CONTROL

i gll Having a State Charter, the Emmitsburg Savings Bank
is subject by law to regular examination under the su-

1 National Bank —and its statements are published, in accord-pervision of the State Bank Examiner just the same as a

1
 

ance with the law, five times a year.

Lock

Boxes for

Rent.

Notary

in Bank

DR. D. E. STONE, JR., President.

i
J. LEWIS RHODES, vice President.
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

P. F. BURKET, Teller.

i GUY K. MOTTER, Attorney.

DR. D. E. STONE. Jr.
GUY. K. MOTTER.
P. F. BURKET.
STERLING GALT.
J. LEWIS RHODES. -'DIRECTORS.
J. R. OHLER.
E. R. SHRIVER.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
WM. A. DEVILBISS.

f.

1
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ROAD PETITION.

To the Honorable Board of County Com-
missioners of Frederick Coun t y,
Maryland:-
We, the undersigned voters and tax-

payers of Emmitsburg District, do here-
by petition your honorable body to lo-
cate a public road commencing at a
point near Stoney Branch School House,
on the public road leading from Motter's
Station to Detour. Maryland, on a line
between Edward J. Fitzgerald and
Harry Dern, thence on a line be-
tween Harry Dern and Nevin Mar-
tin, thence through the land of said
Harry Dern and Geo. A. Ohler, to a
point on the Emmitsburg and Keys-
ville public road.
The distance of said road asked for

is about 11 miles long.
EDWARD J. FITZGERALD,
NEVIN MARTIN,
HARRY DERN,
GEO. A. OHLER.

3-8-6t

SALE NOTICES.
The chances are you have already

determined about when you will have
sale. Why not settle upon the exact
date now and make it DEFINITE?
Experience teaches that the man

who makes an early choice gets
ahead of the other man.
If we do the sale bill printing-and

we do it as it ought to be done-we
publish the name and date of sale
Free of Charge. You may begin
now if you like. It is to your advan-
tage to do so.
When the printing and advertising

is done by this office, sale notices,
under this heading, will be published
free of charge until the date of sale
Under other conditions the rate will
be as follows : Four insertions, 50
cts. ; each additional insertion 10 cts. ;
entire term $1.00.

T. A. MAXELL
AUCTIONEER

Book Your Dates with me for Future
Sales.
March 16, at one o'clock, Roscoe, Nay-

lor, in Sabillasville, household goods.
March 16, James W. Sheeley, on An-
drew Annan farm near Close farm,
Live Stock and Farming implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 16, at 12 o'clock, on Mrs. Cath-
erine Welty's place, about mile
north of Emmitsburg, F. R. Long
will sell Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements, J. M. Kerrigan, auct.

March 18, Charles McCarren, one mile
South of Town on Keysville Road.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 19, at 9 o'clock, A. M., P. M.
Hiteshew, on the premises, on the
Bellevue farm, 1 mile East of Freder-
ick, on the Baltimore pike, lot of
valuable live stock and farming im-
plements.

March 19, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Mary
Bercaw, on Hampton Valley road,
leading from Emmitsburg to Eyler's
store, Household Goods, etc.

March 19, at 10 A. M., Denton Wach-
ter, between Rocky Ridge and Grace-
ham, Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 20 at 10 A. M., Charles Clabaugh,
between Rocky Ridge and Detour,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 21, at 10 A. M. Grant Herring,
on the Annan farm, along Tom's
Creek, Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 22, at 9 o'clock L. B. Ogle on
Woodsboro and Creagerstown turn-
pike at Monocacy Bride, Personal
property. E. L. Stuly, Auct., R. L.
Ogle and James T. Stevens, clerks.

March 22, at one o'clock, P. J. Hart-
ing, at residence on East Main street,
Emmitsburg, Household Goods.

March 22, William J. and Maurice A.
Topper, one mile north of Emmits-
burg, on the Maurice Topper farm,
Valuable Young Stock and other
articles.

March 22, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Ike
Reifsnider, on Bruceville road, 2
miles South of Taneytown, Live Stock,
Farming Implements, Household
Goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 23, at 1 o'clock, John W. Haugh,
half mile North of Rhodes' mill on
Fairfield road, live stock, feed and
miscellanies.

March 23, at 11 A. M., Ed. Shriver,
half way between Harney and Bethel
Church, Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 23, at 12 o'clock, Charles C.
Reeder, Agent, at his residence, West
Main street, Household Goods. T.
A. Maxell, Auct.

March 25, at 1 o'clock, John Ecker, on
Plank Road, Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements, Household Goods, Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 26, at 1 o'clock, Frank Palmer,
Palmer's Mill, South of Harney, Var-
ious Articles. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 26, at 12 o'clock, E. J. Fitzger-
ald, on Gettysburg road, adjoining
Emmitsburg, 10 head of horses and
farming implements.

March 27, at 10 A. M., Ambrose Fisher,
close to Chews' Station on Littles-
town road, Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements and Household Goods. Wm.
T Smith, Auct.

March 28th, at 1 o'clock, David Staley,
Between Bridgeport and .Harney,
Live Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 29, at 12 o'clock, one mile South
of Motter's Station, Robert Martin,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
W. T. Smith, Auct.

March 27, at 10 o'clock, Peter Gearhart,
at residence, 11 miles from Emmits-
burg, midway between Tract road
and Waynesboro Pike, Live Stock
and Farming Implements.

March 28, at one o'clock, Patterson
Brothers, at their stables in Emmits-
burg, 25 head of fine nearby horses
mostly from Washington and Frank-
lin counties.

March 28, at oneo'clock, Clarence San-
ders at residence one mile South of
Emmitsburg on Frederick road, house-
hold goods, shoats, chickens, etc.

March 29, at 1 o'clock, Elmer Eyler,
on East Main street, Emmitsburg,
Md., household furniture and miscel-
laneous goods. J. M. Kerrigan, Auct.

March 30, at 12 o'clock, Isaac M. Fisher
at Motter's Station. W. T. Smith,
Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public

sale on his farm situated about 1i miles
South of Motter's Station between the
Emmitsburg and Rocky Ridge road, on

Friday, March 29, 1912,
at ten o'clock, the following valuable
personal property: 10 HEAD HORSES
and MULES consisting of 8 head of
horses: bay horse, 4 years old,
good driver and works anywhere ex-
cept in the lead; bay mare, 14 years
old, good driver and worker; roan mare,
13 years old, works anyplace; one pair
of mules, coming seven years old, one
is a good leader and for general pur-
poses they cannot be excelled; 2 mare
colts coming three years old, slightly
broken; bay stallion, 8 years old, Allie
Lee bred, a good driver and worker.
5 HEAD OF CATTLE, 4 milch cows,
one fresh cow has her third calf; one
will be fresh by day of sale carrying
her fourth calf; 2 will be fresh in June;
one Holstein bull, 18 months old, a good
stock bull. 27 head of hogs: 7 brood
sows, all will come in in April; 20 head
of shoats, will weigh from 40 to 100
pounds; 1 boar. Farming implements:
2 wagons, one 31-inch skein with bed,
and one light 2-horse wagon and bed,
Deering mower, Deering corn husker,
in good order, Ohio ensilage cutter, Em-
pire thresher, manure spreader, corn
planter, checkrow, 9-foot McCormick
horse rake, South Bend Walking corn
plow, chopping mill one horse-power;
shingle mill in good running order;
blacksmith tools consisting of bellows,
vice, anvil and so forth, 2 sets of hay
carriages, one 16 feet, the other 18 feet,
Trotting buggy, falling-top buggy, clod
roller, spring-tooth harrow, two sets
breechbands, 2 sets front gears, set of
Yankee harness, 4 bridles, 4 collars, 4
halters, about 5 tons of good hay. Be-
sides these numerous other articles not
mentioned.
Terms of Sale:- On all sums under $5

cash; on all sums of $5 and over a credit
of 6 months will be given by the pur-
chasers giving their notes with approv-
ed security bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.

R. D. MARTIN.
William T. 'Smith, Auct.
Morris Saylor, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale on Mrs.
Catherine Welty's farm, three-fourth
miles north of Emmitsburg, on

Saturday, March 16, 1912,
at 12 o'clock sharp, the following per-
sonal property: FOUR HEAD OF
HORSES, consisting of one black horse,
4 years old, work wherever hitched,
good leader, good driver and fearless of
steam or automobiles; one black mare,
14 years old, good leader and will work
wherever hitched; one bay mare, 11
years old, will work wherever hitched,
good leader, good driver, fearless of
steam or automobiles; one bay mare
colt 11 months old, will make a fine
mare. SIX HEAD OF MILK COWS,
two have calves by their sides, three
will be fresh in April and one fall cow.
Farming implements, 3 or 4-horse wag-
on, bed and hay carriages, McCormick
mower, McCormick hay rake, 3-horse
Syracuse plow, good as new, used one
season, springtooth harrow, riding corn
plow, single row Spangler corn planter,
runabout, work harness, 2 sets of 4-
inch breechbands, 3 sets of lead gears,
set single driving harness, single trees,
double trees, jockey sticks, 2 pitch forks,
3 dung forks and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Terms of Sale:-All sums under $5

cash; on all sums of $5 and over a credit
of 6 months will be given by the pur-
chasers giving their notes with approved
security bearing interest from date of
sale. No goods to be removed until
terms of sale are complied with.
J. M. Kerrigan, Auct. F. R. LONG.
C. T. Zacharias, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
William J. and Maurice A. Topper,

one mile North of Emmitsburg, along
the Tract road, on the Maurice A. Top-
per farm, on

Friday, March 22, 1912,
at 12 o'clock sharp, rain or shine, the
following valuable personal property,
to-wit: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES and
COLTS, black horse, 18 years old,
works anywhere hitched and a fine lead-
er; No. 2, a blooded mare, rising five
years, in foal by blooded horse, good
style and action and a good worker; No.
3, brown mare, four years old, fine
style and a good off-side worker, hard
to beat; No. 4, a brown horse, rising
five years, a good worker and driver;
No. 5, a fine yearling colt. 14 HEAD
OF FINE CATTLE, consisting of 5
milch cows, one will be fresh by day of
sale, 3 will be fresh in May, 1 in June.
These are all young cows, 4 fine bulls
of good size fit for service, 5 heifers, 2
yearling and 3 summer calves. 25
HEAD OF WELL BRED HOGS, con-
sisting of 6 brood sows, 4 will have pigs
by their side on day of sale, 2 will far-
row in May, 19 fine shoats will weigh
from 60 to 125 lbs., 100 good chickens
by the pound, Keystone corn planter in
good order, 1-horse lever harrow, ten
plate stove and pipe, Wheeler cooler
separator 7 gallon, cylinder churn good
as new, 2 sets front gears, falling-top
buggy good as new, about 500 good dry
locust posts cut from heavy wood,
wheat and rye straw by the ton, a lot
of old iron and many other articles.
Terms of Sale-All sums under $5

msh; all sums over $5 a credit of eight
months will be given without interest,
the purchaser giving his note with good
and approved security. If not prompt-
ly paid when due interest from day of
sale.

WILLIAM J. and
MAURICE A. TOPPER

J. W. Hoffman, Auct.
E. Zimmerman, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF VALUABLE-

PERSONAL PROPERTY!

Tuesday, March 19,1912,
at 9 o'clock, A. M., on Bellevue Farm,
1 mile East of Frederick on Balto. pike.
1 Registered Percheron Stallion, No.
55748; 23 head of Horses and Colts, 55
Head of Dairy Cattle, 30 Head of Hogs,
Farming Implements, Dairy fixtures.
Everything in first-class condition.

P. M. HITESHEW.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale on the

Homer farm, 2% miles southeast of Emmitsburg
on the Bruceville road, on

Thursday, March 21, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, the following described property:
NINE HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS, bay
mare, Bird, 10 years old in foal by Percheron
horse, weight 1100 lbs., will work wherever
hitched; roan mare, 12 years old, in foal by Bel-
gian horse, safe for any one to drive and will
work wherever hitched, weight Ito); dark bay
mare with foal by Percheron horse, six years old;
roan mare, Queen, five years old, with foal by
Belgian horse; dark bay horse, fifteen years old,
work any place hitched; horse colt two years
old and mare colt two years old; roan mare, ten
years old, with !foal by a Jack; Roan colt, six
months old, 19 HEAD OF CATTLE, nine head
of excellent milch cows, one will have her sec-
ond calf by her side on day of sale, one will
have her fourth calf in September; six fine cows
will have calves by day of sale; one cow carry-
ing her second calf; a fine heifer carrying her
first calf; one will have fifth calf by day of sale;
one fine bull, 2 years old, and one a year old;
four steers, two are two-yearlings and two are
yearlings; one bull 6 months old, one heifer 8
months old. My cows have all been examined
by a veterinary surgeon and found to be free of
tuberculosis or any other transmissible disease
16 HEAD OF HOGS AND SHOATS, one Chester
sow will have pigs by day of sale, 15 shoats weigh-
ing from 50 to 75 pounds, "New Way" gasolene
engine, 3% horse power, has not been used a
year, new Buckeye chopper, will grind from 18
to 25 bushels an hour, new 22-inch circular saw
and frame, Sharpless separator, No, 4 with han-
dle and pulley attachments, shafting with sev-
eral belt wheels, speeder and belting, 6-horse
wagon, 4-inch tread, in good condition and with
good bed, one two or four-horse wagon and bed,
set hay carriages 20 feet long, Hench riding corn
plow, lever spike harrow with 62 spikes; new
disk harrow with 12 disks; two-block roller,
lever harrow with 15 springteeth; Oliver Chilled
barshear plow, steel beam; two 3-shovel walking
corn plows, good spreader, good hay fork, good
buggy and a stick wagon, several jockey .ticks,
single trees, double and triple trees and cow
chains, three sets harness, consisting of one set
of breechbands, sets front gears, collars,
bridles, nets, etc., corn by the bushel and mans
other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale-All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit of six months will
be given, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with good and sufficient
security, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until terms of sale hay
been complied with.
Wm. T. Smith, And. GRANT HERRING.
C. T. Zacharias, Chas. Gillelan, clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having sold his farm and in-

tending to quit housekeeping will sell at his
residence I% miles from Emmitsburg midway
between the Tract Road and the Emmitsburg
and Waynesboro turnpike known as the Jacob
Eline farm, in Liberty township, Adams county,
Pa., on

Wednesday, March 27th, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:
FOUR HEAD OF HORSES, one bay mare work
wherever hitched; black horse, 9 years old, work
wherever hitched, good single line leader;black
horsa, 9 years old, good off-side worker, brown
track horse. 8 HEAD OF HOGS, one brood sow,
will have pigs be day of sale; one NVhite Chester
hoar hog and 6 head of fine shoats, 2 dogs, a
Collie and a fine Shepherd, two 9 and 3-horse
Champion wagons and beds, one and two-horse
wagon with pole and shafts, spring wagon, good
as new; stick wagon in good order, 2 or 3-horse
Oliver Chilled plow, 2-horse Syracuse plow good
as new, good 5-foot cut mower, horse rake, sin-
gle shovel plow, double shovel plow, 2 iron corn
forks, 2 sets single harness, 2 sets Yankee har-
ness, set front gears, wagon saddle, 2 new fly
nets, 2 new Yankee bridles, pair new check
lines, lot of collars, lead rein, hitching straps,
and halters, cow chains, double and single trees
and a lot of other chains, drag, land roller, dung
sled, mattocks, shovels, forks, rakes, lot of hay,
fodder by the bundle, meat by the pound, lard
by the can, apple butter by the crock, big lot of
jellies and jarred fruit, a lot of new brooms, four
geese and a gander. Household and kitchen
furniture, 2 cook stoves, one good as new; chunk
stove, new Ideal sewing machine, new eight-
day clock. 2 sinks, 2 cupboards, 2 new 8 foot ex-
tension tables, two kitchen tables, 6 chairs, large
lot of all kinds of dishes and glassware, crocks
and tinware, 3 new iron bedsteads, springs and
bedding, stand, chair, large lot of good chick-
ens of all kinds, 5 guineas, chicken coops, bar-
rels and boxes. Lot of articles too numerous to
mention. This is a clear-out sale.
Terms of Sale-Cash on all sums under $5.00;

on all sums of 85.00 and over a credit of 6 months
will be given. purchasersglving their notes with
approved security, bearing interest from day of
sale; if the notes are promptly paid at maturity
the interest will be released. No property to be
removed until the terms have been complied
with.

I'E'rER GEARHART.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell et public sale on his farm one mile
South of Emmitsburg on the Bruceville road, on

Monday, March 18, 1912,
at 10 o'clock sharp, the following valuable per-
sonal property to-wit: 7 HEAD OF HORSES
AND COLTS. bay mare, Pet, good worker in any
harness, first-class wagon or plow leader; bay
mare Doll, fine worker and leader, also perfect
family mare; brown mare Bird, with foal, good
worker and leader; black mare, Tude, 5 years
old; black horse, Dock, 4 years old, this pair is
well mated, fine single or double drivers, work-
ers and leaders, they are all fearless of steam or
automobiles; black colt Bob, coming 2 years old;
bay mare colt, will be 2 years old in May; they
are extra fine. 17 HEAD OF CATTLE, consist-
ing of 6 milch cows, 4 will be fresh by day of
sale, 2 in May; 6 red Durham heifers. 2 will be
fresh in September; 5 Durham bulls, 1 eight
months old, 3 eighteen months old; 18 FINE
SHOATS, White Chester and Poland China,
crossed, averaging 30 to 90 pounds each, 1 brood
sow, will farrow in April. Farming implements,
Columbia wagon, 4-inch tread, capacity Stuns,
used three years, easy running in good order,
wagon bed 14 feet long, capacity 120 bushels,
wood ladders, capacity 1% cords, hay carriages,
20 feet long, good wheelbarrow,McCormick bind-
er 6-foot cut, in good running order, McCormick
mower, riding corn plow, Kraus make, Deere
check row corn planter, 90 rods of chain, Buck
eye grain drill good as new. 2 steel frame lever
harrows, spike harrow, 2 Roland chilled plows,
single and 2 double shovel plows, three-shovel
plow, corn coverer, clod roller, spreaders, single,
double and triple trees, log chains, fifth chain.
lock chains, cow chains, trace chains. breast
chains, butt traces rough lock, maddock, forks
of all kinds, double Harpoon bay fork, four pul-
leys, with 120 feet of new rope, cutting box,
grind stone, mowing scythe, double set harness,
2 sets single harness, check lines, plow lines,
wagon lines, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front
gears, good wagon saddle, 6 blind bridles, 10 col-
lars' 6 halters, 4 fly nets. wagon jacks, cross-cut
saw, lot of old iron, good 2. sea ted surrey. falling-
top buggy, fine 2-sea..ed sleigh and bells

' 
spring

wagon, good buggy spread and strap., 2-horse
sled, 1-horse sled. Household goods, double
heater in good order, wood stove, ice cream
freezer, lawn mower, beds and bedding, couches.
tables, chairs, benches, lamps. banging lamp.
dishes, crocks. tuts, churn, barrels, large meat
hogshead, three-fourth barrel copper kettle,
linoleum, carpet and matting by the yard and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale-On all sums of $5 and under

cash; on all sums above $5 a credit of six
months will given by the purchaser giving
his note with approved security bearing inter-
est from date of sale.* No goods to be removed
until the terms are complied with.

CHARLES D. McCARREN.
Win, T. Smith, Auct.

WARNING TO POTATO GROWERS

Imported Potatoes May Bring Dreaded
Wart Disease.

The short crop of Irish potatoes in
the United States last year has led to
the importation of large quantities of
European potatoes. Much of the im-
portations are from regions infected
with the potato wart disease, a disease
much more destructive to the potato
than any of our blights or scab. It
converts the tubers into a rough, un-
sightly mass, and in many parts of
Europe it has seriously damaged the
potato industry. It has spread over
Europe in recent past and has already
appeared on this side of the Atlantic in
Newfoundland.
Canada has quarantined against reg-

ions in Europe and Newfoundland in-
fected with this disease, and because
the United States has no law to pre-
vent the introduction of potatoes from
infected countries, Canada is now also
barring out our potatoes as a necessary
means of keeping the disease out of
her fields.
Maryland potato growers should take

warning not to plant any imported po-
tatoes as they may contain the disease
without it being seen. If the disease
appears once in our fields, it will be
practical:y impossible to eradicate it.

J. B. S. NORTON,
State Pathologist.

Odd Fellows Plan Rally Week.

The Lodges of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of Maryland are arrang-
ing to have a rally week from March
25th to 30th. Each Lodge at its meet-
ing during that week is expeted to have
all its members present and initiate a
large class of candidates.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having purchased a small prop-

erty and intending to reduce his stock, will sell at
public sale, on the farm formerly owned by Andrew
Annan, and adjoining the farms of Miss Adalade
Close. Geo. Wilhide and others, on

Saturday, March 16, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following described per-
sonal property: 5 HEAD OF HORSES, 1 roan
mare Jin, 6 years old, weighs between 1300 and
1490; sorrel mare Pet, 6 years old, weighs about
1200; 1 horse Frank, 5 years old, weighs about 1200;
1 gray mare 19 years old, all these horses will work
wherever hitched, 1 sorrel colt 2 years old. 14
HEAD OF HORNED CATTLE, consisting of 8
head of milk cows, 3 of which will be fresh by day
of sale, the balance are fall cows. 4 heifers, 2 bulls,
one a yearling, the other will weigh about 500 lbs.,
9 HEAD HOGS, consisting of two brood sows, one
will have pigs by day of sale the other in April; 7
shoats which will weigh about 100 lbs., among
which are 3 fine Berkshire sows, 2 4-horse wagons,
one 4-inch tread and 31/2-inch skein, the other 2-
inch tread and 31/2-inch skein, good McCormick
binder 8-foot cut, used two seasons, good as new,
McCormick mower in good condition, 22. tooth hay
rake McCormick make, 12-foot wagon bed holds
10 barrels, double row corn planter with wire, in
good condition, clod roller used but one season,
Superior disc drill, 10 hoes, good as new, 4 good
barshare plows, 1 a South Bend No. 10, one a Bis-
sel 3-horse plow, 2 Oliver Chilled 3-horse, iron
beams, been used but one season, 3 Pennsylvania
walking corn plows good as new, 2 wooden framed
spring harrows as good as new, 2 single corn plows,
2 double shovel plows good as new, single shovel
plow, corn coverer, 2 pair 18-foot hay carriages,
just new, 2 2-horse double trees, 2 triple trees, lot
of single trees, jockey sticks, 100 feet '4-inch hay
rope, double Harpoon hay fork, five pulleys, lot of
cow chains, etc., pitch and dung forks, scoop
shovel, Mattock, 2 sets good breechbands, 2 sets
crupper gears good as new, 5 collars, 5 blind
bridles, 4 sets fly nets, lot of collar pads and hames,
3 sets butt traces, pair breast chains, lot old iron,
etc Also household and kitchen furniture con-
sisting of 1 table, desk, 2 churns, bedstead, vine-
gar barrrel, lot of boxes and many other things
too numerous to mention. Everything mentioned
on this bill must and will be sold on the day of
sale.
Terms of Sale-A credit of nine months will be

given on all sums of $5 and over, the purchaser to
give his, her or their notes with approved security
bearing interest from day of sale. All sums under
five dollars cash. No property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct. JAMES M. SHEALEY.
Robert E. Hockensmith, Peter Burket, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale on the Reindollar (Swope) farm,
at Taneytown, on

Monday, March 25, 1912,
the following personal property, to-wit:
11 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS
as described, roan horse, "Dick," 10
years old, work wherever hitched; black
horse "Dick," 9 years old, work wher
ever hitched; bay mare, "Bird," in foal
from Taneytown Co. horse (April) work
wherever hitched; black mare, "Queen,"
going on 8 years, good off-side worker
and fine driver; roan mare, "Bird," 9
years old, good off-side worker; sorrel
mare, 7 years old, good saddle and dou-
ble driver; sorrel horse, 3 years old,
well broken; bred from Thurmont Bel-
gian horse; dark bay mare colt, 3 years
old, bred from "Gold Ki ag," a good
stepper; light bay mare colt, 3 years
old, well broken; dark bay mare colt, 2
years old, handled some, and a bay
horse colt, 1 year old, both bred from
"Gold King." 16 HEAD OF MILCH
COWS, some will be fresh by day of
sale, others summer and fall cows; one
fine Durham bull, 2 years old in June,
weight 800 lbs.; one fine Holstein bull.
60 HEAD OF HOGS, 5 brood sows,
some will have pigs by day of sale.
Also a full line of farming machinery
and implements, all in first class order.
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.

sharp. Terms-A credit of 8 months
on sums of $5.00 and over, with interest.
No goods to be removed until settled
for.

DAVID F. EYLER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

THE SALE YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR.

25 Head of Horses
All Nearby, Mostly from Wash-

ington and Franklin Counties.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, AT 1 O'CLOCK.
These fine animals will range in age from 3 to 9 years, and in weight from 900

to 1400 pounds. They have been especially selected for farmers-good brood
mares and single-line leaders. There are also in this lot 4 extra good driving
horses. This is the best lot of horses ever sold in Emmitsburg, so if you need a
good horse don't miss this sale. Every horse will be sold, and every sale will be
backed up by our guarantee. If the horse is not as represented it can be return-
ed and your money will be refunded. A credit of four months will be given.

PATTERSON BROTHERS, Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTED DOCTORS ENTER PROTEST

Z;t
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ROUTE FOLLOWED BY DR. GLASS.

The moment the news came from
Roald Amundsen that he had discovered
the South Pole Dr. John Glass and Dr.
Bill Snider, of the Science Department
of the Harney University, filed a note
of protest, claiming that two years ago
at 3 o'clock, A. M., an expedition head-
ed by them found the South Pole,
brought it back to Harney, and pre-
served it in alcohol. They claim that
the only thing that Amundsen could
have found was the hole from which
the pole was taken. Dr. Glass is not
even willing to concede that Amundsen
got to the farthest point south unless
he is able to produce the lawn mower
which Dr. Snider left on the front lawn
under the cherry tree near the house in
which they lived while in those south-
ern parts.
To substantiate his claim Dr. Glass

has given the CHRONICLE a page of his
journal written on the morning of the
discovery of the Pole, and three im-
portant photographs all of which are
reproduced herewith.
Latitude 888.9 South; longitude 382

West; time, with allowance for varia-
tion 384 A. X. Just chipped in for the
first jackpot when a rumbling noise was
-heard abaft starboard hatch. Rushing
to the deck sighted a portion of the
Aurora Borealis colliding with the port

t!)

DINKOSEELIS, or (Butterfly Plant)
Found at the South Pole.

side of Mars and making for the other
thing which I could not identify, the
left lens of the Schlitzoscope being
clouded. I was suddenly hit on the
port side of my coco by a safety razor

and a welsh rarebit which reversed the
engine and attached the speed clutch to
the mountain climber. At this junction
we all changed cars and Dr. Bill Snider
threw a lariat over what appeared to be
the topmast of a shad boat bound for

Annapolis with a cargo of brains, but

whith was in reality the object of our

search. We pulled ashore and found
Zeke Scramble peeling dill pickles in
the pantry of the bughouse. We asked

Mr. Scramble where the pole could be
found and he directed us to Berkley
Brank, who was smoking a burlap
corkscrew and reading a Chinese trans-
lation of the postal regulations. * * *
The pole was crated and loaded aboard
and in the dead of night brought back
to Harney where it has been ever
since.
"The journey home was uneventful

except that on the Fourth of July when

BERKLEY BRANK.

rounding the Washington Monument in
a taxicab, the temperature fell 39 feet
and four inches, freezing the diamonds
out of my gold mounted suspenders and
sending my watch up for six months."

There is no mystery about this thing,

according to Dr. Glass. He simply says

that Amundsen is, in Rooseveltian lan-

guage, a liar. He has the pole and

that is all there is about it.

FARMERS IT IS TIME TO SPRAY

Now is the time for all growers to
make arrangements for treating fruit
trees for the an Jose Scale. The best
all-around remedy is the concentrated
lime-sulphur mixture. This wash can
be bought or made at home, depending
upon the inclination of the grower. Bul-
letin No. 161 of the Experiment Station,
Coleg,e Park, Md., which can be had for
the asking, discusses the manner of mak-
ing and use of this remedy. All trees
should be sprayed before the buds open.

All fruit growers who have neglected
orchards near them which are a menace
to the vicinity, should notify the officers
of the State Horticultural Department,
at College Park.

All Osage Hedges should be gotten rid
of as far as possible,as they serve to
spread the scale. If kept, they should
also be sprayed.
The Maryland Agricultural College

and Experiment Station desires to con-
duct as many spraying and pruning dem-
onstrations in different parts of the
State as means will permit, to show
what may be accomplished by up-to-date
methods of treatment. Any person or
persons who are particularly interested
in promoting this work should communi-
cate with the undersigned.

THOMAS B. SYMON,
State Entomologist

Move Toward Lincoln Highway.

Senator Matthias has introduced a bill
authorizing the Governor of Maryland to
cede to the United States government
the state road running from Worman's
Mill, in Frederick county, to Emmits-
burg, a distance of 21 miles, this road to
be used to construct a boulevard or nat-
ional highway as a memorial to Abraham
Lincoln. The Governor is also authoriz-
ed to cede other roads in Frederick and
Montgomery counties the United States
may want to form a continuous road
from the District of Columbia to the
Pennsylvania state line to complete the
memorial.

Pope Pius Honors A Woman.

In recognition of her services to the
Catholic Church, Pope Pius has confer-
red the decorations "Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice" upon Miss Katherine Conway
a member of the Faculty of St. Mary's
College and Academy. Miss Conway is
the second Notre Dame educator to be
honored by the Pope within the last
month, Col. William Hoynes, Dean of
the Law School of the university, hav-
ing been made a Knight of St. Gregory.
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months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on aPPliea-

non at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
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able.
NO ATTENTIC,. whatever will be paid to
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CHESAPEAKE A.ND POTOMAC PHONE.

Entered as second-class matter January 1, 1909,
at the poet office at Emmitsburg. Md., under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1912.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a chamrion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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q Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine :limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

"AN INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT."

The unanimous opinion of the
joint legislative committee on
the plan for a technical school in
connection with Johns Hopkins

University is that $600,000 should
be appropriated for the purpose
and an annual appropriation of

$50,000 made for its mainten-
ance.
The committee, composed of

Senators Beck, Campbell, Ham-
mond, Benson and Emmert, and
Delegates Marbury, Tay lo r,

Campbell, Maltbie and Hargett,

which will shortly introduce a

bill making provisions for the

above plan, has evidently gone

into the matter very thoroughly

as appears from the strong argu-

ments submitted in its report.
Of the arguments presented

none is more practical than that
from the viewpoint of "An In-
dustrial Investment." Maryland
is primarily for Marylanders and

the people of the state, through

legislative enactment and other-

wise, should favor, work for, and

support every measure and every

enterprise that is of value to the

commonwealth.
A technical school in connec-

tion with Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity will prove of inestimable
value to the State. It will keep
at home the ambitious and de-
serving youth of Maryland; it
will, owing to the prestige of
the parent university, bring here

the youth of other states; it will

help in a wonderful degree the

intelligent conservation of Mary-

land's resources and aid most

materially in the resources and

development of innumerable in-

dustries and fully supply the

home demand for scientific and

technical talent.
The amount, $600,000, is little

enough compared to the enor-

mous profit that will accrue to

the State from the investment.

TRAMP LABOR A SUCCESS IN

OTHER STATES.

Forty-five per cent. of the

roads in Massachusetts are con-

structed according to modern pro-

cess and there is one mile of good

road to every 57 inhabitants.

This puts Massachusetts in the

front rank. Rhode Island comes

second and Indiana, with one

mila of fine road to every 105

persons, stands third. Maryland

has only 9 per cent. of her roads

improved—that is built accord-

ing to modern principles and of

lasting material. By comparison

Maryland certainly does not fig-

ure very well.

But Maryland can solve the

problem if she will. How? By

doing just what other states do--

by using the labor of convicts,

county prisoners and tramps.

North Carolina, which has

many model roads, adopted this

plan. Georgia has made won-

derful strides in road building by

this means. New Jersey with

its excellent highways owes much

to convict and tramp labor. Why

doesn't Maryland profit by the

example?

CO. A. ARMORY BILL SHOULD

PASS.

If an armory is considered

necessary for the efficiency and

the comfort of one branch of the

State Militia, justice and ap-
preciation of service well per-

formed dictate the advisability of

granting and shows the reason-

ableness of the request for an

armory in Frederick City, the

home of Company A.
This company has no peer in

the State Militia. Its personnel

is high above the average, its

efficiency is a matter of note and

its officers are men of intelli-

gence, soldierly pride and manly

bearing.
Company A. is an important

integral par t of Maryland's

Militia. It is a valuable asset to

it. The State must be proud of
this organization. Frederick

County is, and the people of the

county want this crack company

to have everthing within reason,

that it asks for. A suitable ar-

mory, such as is provided for in

the bill now before the legisla-

ture. is entirely within reason
and we sincerely hope that Com-
pany A. will not be disappointed
at this session.

HARMONY AT ANNAPOLIS.

If harmony means the hidden

knife, a determined, quiet scowl;

and a dog-in-the-manger attitude

and a laugh that resembles a

growl; then everything's peace

at Annapolis, and all that we've

got to do, is to wait and count

over important bills that this ses-
sion will not go through.

ALL honor to the memory of
St. Patrick and to the sturdy,
witty, brainy, optimistic, liberty-
loving race of which he is the
patron saint. It ought not to be
forgotten that nine of the sign-

ers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence were Irishmen and that
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,
was one of them.

THE bill before the Legislature

providing for the publication

each month of the bills passed

and paid by the County Commis-

sioners and showing in detail the

amount received as well as spent
by that board meets with approv-
al on all sides.

ROSCOE CONKLING MITCHELL,

according to a press dispatch, is
to ba Colonel Roosevelt's public-
ity pilot. Mr. Mitchell was one

time press agent for Dr. Freder-

ick A. Cook. It is noticeable
that Dr. Cook failed to reach the

pole.

WE take it for granted that

the Burgess and Commissioners
have planned some decided im-

provements for the streets as
nothing was done last season.

THERE'S plenty of paint in the
stores of Emmitsburg. Let's
have more of it on the outside.

EMM1TSBURG needs more Ce-

ment sidewalks. Have you con-

tracted for yours yet ?

INSTEAD of taking to the stump
the Colonel had better take to
the tall timbers.

CURIOUS BITS
OF HISTORY
SOME WILD-CAT RAILROAD-

ING.

By A. W. MACY.
Some remarkable railroads

were built in this country—on
paper—during the years 1836-
1840. One of the most ambitious
was "The Great Western Rail-
road," projecte-i to run from
w York city to Lake Erie,

and thence westward o the
Mi cissinpi river, a dietance of
about 1 050 miles. It was to be
built on piling, and .he total
cost was estimated at $15,000,-
000. Great enthusiasm pre-
vailed, and much excitement.
Lands were received for sub-
scriptions at extravagant prices.
Cities were staked out at vari-
ous pc,n-e along the proposed
route. Some pecple even :eared
that all the land adjacent to the
roe- would be occupied by cities
and none be iet for farming
purposes. Numerous other voads
were projecter' to the north and
to the south, to connect with
this great trunk line, and "ter-
minal cijes" of magnificent pro-
portions were laid out. One
state legislature (Illinois) plan-
ned the construction of 1,300
miles of "state railroad," to cost
over a billion dollars. More
than $8,000,000 were actually
appropriated for internal im-
provements, and when Governor
Ford took office in 1842 there
was hardly enough unappro-
priated money in the state
treasury to buy a postage stamp.

(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
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DIET AND HEALTH
HINTS

By DR. T. J. ALLEN
Food Specialist

IO=W

COLORING MATTER IN
GREEN PEAS.

It was recently demonstrated
at an exposition in New York
that enough coloring matter is
contained in a can of ereen peas
to dye a handkerchief a deep
copper color. It is not illegal
to use certain dyeing and pre-
serving materials in canned
foods if they are labeled as the
law requires. Appeal to the eye
and sense of taste arc not to be
Ignored, but so long as people
prefer denatured flour and de-
natured rice because they look
prettier and bright green canned
goods because they look prettier
it is impossible to have good nu-
trition with good health. It
should be possible to get unpol-
ished rice anywhere cheaper
than the polished, and it should
be possible to buy entire wheat
anywhere, but merchants can
not afford to keep such choice
foods because there is little de-
mand for them, owing to the
lack of such knowledge as is
daily supplied in these Hints.
It would be easy now to form
in this city a club who could
purchase the best food for
themselves at reduced prices or
arrange with a grocer who
would gladly keep such food if
he knew of the demand.

(Copyr!ght, '911. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

INSTEAD OF DARNING

HOW USEFULNESS OF STOCKINGS

MAY BE PROLONGED.

Does Not Pay to Spend Much Time in
Mending Hosiery—Are Useful in

Making Rugs for the
Nursery.

In these halcyon days of guaranteed
hosiery—at a very moderate price, too
—it can be said with emphasis that it
does not pay to spend much time
darning stockings. When they have
really begun to give out, the putting
of a whole hour on a large heel hole
is nothing less than wicked. The
eensible housemother prefers to put
by the ragged socks and stockings
and to buy new rather than to. spend
on prolonging the life of a couple of
pairs for two more wearings the time
that would suffice to make a new out-
ing shirt or simple tailored waist.

But there is no need to throw old
black stockings in the rag bag for
want of ways to use them. First of
all, a well worn black sock is one of
the best things to be had for use in
sponging off dark clothes with house-
hold ammonia or other cleaning fluid.
It leaves no light colored lint, and is
soft and absorbent to handle. A sup-
Ply should be always in some conven-
ient place if the men of the household
have a way of wearing black or dark
blue suits for everyday.

Woven rag carpet is no longer a
thing despised. Through the winter
many home lovers return to the old
fashion of sewing carpet rags, to be
woven into serviceable rugs for nur-
sery and sitting room, as well as for
the furnishing of the summer bunga-
low. The touch of black is most desir-
able to set off the brighter stripes,
and for this purpose old black stock-
ings cut around and round in spiral
fashion, or as an apple is peeled, to
make a long strip, will be found use-
ful to the very toe.

One notable housewife uses stock-
ings in the mop that she polishes
floors and wipes up with, as they are
softer than the mops usually sold.
Wherefore, save the old stockings.

An AROUND

PellOUSE
Potato water is good to take mud

stains from cloth.
A root-bound fern soon indicates its

condition by dropping fronds.
Sunflower seeds make better bait

than cheese for the mouse trap.
It is better to wipe off meat with a

wet cloth than to let water run over it.
Jellied veal can be deliciously sea-

soned with lempn juice and celery
salt.

Equal parts of milk and lukewarm
water are excellent for sponging
palms.

A pinch of borax in cooked starch
will make the clothes stiffer and
whiter.
A bre'ad pudding may- be deliciously

flavored by a few slices of candied
orange peel.
To place ferns upon the window sill

means their death, as they cannot live
in a cold draught.

Dried lemon peel sprinkled over
coals will destroy any disagreeable
odor in the house.
When blowing out a candle, hold it

high and blow upward to keep the
grease from running.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered
and spread with currant jelly are de-
licious served with game.
A better iron rest than the ordinary

metal stand is a firebrick, as it does
not cool the iron so rapidly.

Home-Made Vinegar.
Save all your apple parings and put

in crock or granite pan and cover with
water, let stand a few days, then
strain through a thin cloth. A large
salt sack will do—and squeeze, but
not hard enough so the parings will
come through. Rinse all your syrup
pails and pitchers and put in the
juice, or you can put in a little brown
sugar. Then set where it is warm
and let work. If you will have any
mother from old vinegar put that in,
but it will make its' own mother. This
makes good vinegar and saves buying
at stores.

Potato Farel.
Peel six large potatoes, cut them in

halves lengthwise and scoop out the
centers, leaving the shells about one-
half inch in thickness. Season two
cups of chopped raw beef with one
tablespoonful of softened butter, one
tablespoon of tomato catsup, one tea-
spoon of mincwl parsley, cne-half tea-
spoon of minced onion, one-half tea-
spoon of salt and a few grains of pep-
per. Fill the potato shells with the
meat, sprinkle with buttered crumbs
and bake with equal parts of butter
and hot water.

Savory for a Beef Stew.
(For about three pounds of meat.)

Take one medium sized onion; stick it
with three cloves; add one blade of
mace, one teaspoonful of pepper-
corns, one-half teaspoonful of allspice,
one tablespoon4u1 of salt, one-half tea-
spoonful of summer savory, one-half
teaspoonful of thyme, one-half tea-
spoonful of mrrjoram; one tablespoon-
ful of lemon juice, one tablespoonful of
mushroom or tomato catsup or a few
drops of Worcestershire sauce.

ADVERTISING IS INVESTMENT

Experience, Tact and Special Knowl-
edge Necessary to Make the

Profits Certain.

There are certain laws that govern
all advertising and they are suggested
in the following questions, to which
every advertiser should have an an-
swer before investing his money-

1. Is there any merit in the article
to be advertised?

2. Am I willing to tell the truth
about it?

3. Who are the people to be inter-
ested?

4. What mediums or channels will
reach those people?

5. What are the "talking points?"
6. What is the best way to tell my

story?
7. How much will it cost to do it

properly?
Having answers to these questions

does not finish the work. Tr select
what seems the best mediums and fill
the space with the "talking points" is
not sufficient for good advertising.
With the best of care advertising is
largely an experiment, and it is only
by watching and testing even the best
mediums that the most profit can be
made from the investment.
The enormous sums spent in adver-

tising each year show plainly that it
pays or it would not continue, and the
fact that our competitors advertise
more and more each year necessitates
our advertising judiciously—if we wish
to keep in the race.
The man who wishes to invest mon-

ey in stocks will go to a broker for
tips, and the man who wishes to invest
money in advertising should follow the
same line of reasoning. He should go
to a reliable agent, or emploe a com-
petent man to take entire charge of
it.

Advertising today is an art, and re-
quires experience, tact and a special
knowledge of the art, and there are
men thoioughly trained who are capa-
ble of making the advertisement a
good investment.—Publicity.

Advertising is like felling a
tree. It is not the final blow of
the axe that does all the work.
Every blow that went before
contributed its share.
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SOME FORMS OF ADVERTISING

Paper That Holds Affections of Fam-
ily Circle Is the Highest

Class Medium.

Every once in a while you find that
somebody has said something you
wanted to say—only better. The man
who has got ahead of me this time is
Charles H. Grasty, editor of the Balti-
more Sun.

"If you have something to sell," he
says, "you can go to a job printer
and have a lot of bills struck off and
distribute them around town. That is
advertising in the crude state.
"Put the same matter in any kind

of a newspaper and that is advertis-
ing in a more advanced and effective
form.

"Insert the same copy in a paper
that goes into the home, with a bold
upon the affections of the family cir-
cle, and that is advertising in the
highest state. As time goes on and
the confidence and esteem of the read-
ers attach themselves to the paper,
the habit of reading the advertise-
ments in that paper becomes fixed
and an advertising medium is estab-
lished."—E. C. Patterson, in Collier's.

What Advertising Does.
First, it saves time, and time is

money. Shopping, especially with
men, takes time that real business
men or artisans can ill afford to
spend. The modern method is to de-
cide from reliable information, pre-
viously obtained, what you want to
buy before going to the street or send-
ing for goods by mail. The econom-
ical method for obtaining this in-
formation is by reading advertise-
ments
True, some are false statements,

but the public is getting more and
more wisdom every day, and the ad-
vertisers more honest. More credence
is given to advertising now than ever
before, and this condition is bound to
increase, because it is the experience
of business men that truthful adver-
tising is the only kind that is perma-
nently profitable.—Seth Brown In "Li-
brary of Advertising."

As It Always Does.

An advertisement for a wife in the
Boston Post by John Farrell, a Bos-
ton railway man, brought him nearly
1,000 replies. or, to be exact, 946, and
many from far distant cities He
found his soul-mate among them, too,
and was married last week.

Bold.
"Miss Peech," stammered the bash-

ful young man at the other end of the
sofa, "would you—er—consider me
bold if I were to—or—throw a kiss to
you?"
"Bold!" quoth she "I'd consider it

the quintescence of laziness."

RICH CUP OF CHOCOLATE

New Way of Preparing Beverage That
Up-to-Date Housewife Should

Try.

As both tea and chcicolate are serv-
ed, it is well to know of new ways to
make the chocolatte. Four tablespoon-
fuls of very rich cocoa or chocolate or
two bars of sweet chocolate; add to
this proportion one quart of hot milk,
a one-inch stick of cinnamon, one
tablespoonful of arrowroot or corn.
starch and three tablespoonfuls of
sugar; pour the hot milk over the
cinnamon, cocoa, sugar and arrow-
root, and simmer for fully ten min-
utes, then add one tablespoonful of
sherry, one of vanilla and a dash of
salt, and beat it for five minutes with
a Dover egg beater; to this may be
added, for those who like coffee, one
cup of very strong, clear coffee, and
top the cocoa with whipped cream.

To make Vienna chocolatet, scald
three cups of milk and one of cream;
add three heaping tablespoonfuls of
grated chocolate, two of sugar and
two of cornstarch, and one teaspoon-
ful of vanilla; stir until smooth, then
cook for five minutes more. Beat
the whites of two eggs stiff, with one
tablespoonful of sugar, and add a
spoonful of this meringue to each cup
of chocolate.—Vogue.

HOW TO WASH EIDERDOWN

Must Be Rinsed Thoroughly and Dried
Out of Doors on Sunny,

Breezy Day.

Silk or sateen covered eiderdown
quilts can without difficulty be washed
at home.
Two things, however, are necessary

to perfect success. First, the quilt
must be dried out of doors on a sunny,
breezy day, and second, it must be
rinsed through several clear, clean wa-
ters.

Make a strong suds of a good white
soap shaved into boiling water. Add
a teaspoonful of household ammonia
to every gallon ol water, and let the
quilt soak for half an hour in a tub
half full of water.

Squeeze (don't rub) the dirt out;
then change the water, using tepid
water for the first rinsing and cold
water to which a handful of salt has
been added for at least two other rins-
ings. Squeeze the water out, hang
between two lines in the bright sun,
stretching the quilt as nearly flat as
possible. Shake it occasionally during
the drying process, and turn over once
or twice, so that every bit of down
will be dry and fluffy.

TO MAKE EGG TIMBALES

Dainty Dish That Makes a Very At-
tractive Appearance When

Tastefully Served.

To four well bcaten eggs, add one
scant cup of sweet milk, and season
to taste with salt, Pepper, and parsley
If liked. Pour into buttered molds,
stand the molds in a pan half filled
with hot water, and bake in a moder-
ate oven until firm. Turn out on a
hot platter, garnish with parsley and

Serve with mushroom sauce. For
those that like the flavor, a few drops
of onion juice may be added with the
pepper and salt for seasoning. If
baked in large cups the four eggs
beaten with the cupful of milk may
be formed into 4 large timbales, but
when baked in the smaller timbale
balls, this mixture will be sufficient
to fill 6 molds.

Grape Butter.
Take ripe grapes, pull from stems,then

press pulp from skins and put skins in
one dish and pulp in another. Cook
pulp and remove seeds by sifting
through colander, then add to sifted
pulp the skins also one-third as much
cooked apples as there is of grapep.
For every four cups of this combined
sauce, add three cups sugar. Plane on
stove and cook down about one-third.
Use only granite pan or kettle to cook
in, and stir almost constantly. A most
delicious and healthful sauce for chil-
dren.

Chocolate Pie.
Three eggs, one pint of milk, two

tablespoons of grated chocolate, tub-
thirds of a cup of sugar, a pinch of
salt and a teaspoon of vanilla. Mois-
ten the grated chocolate with a little
of the milk and melt. Beat this up
with the eggs and sugar, add the salt
and the rest of the milk slightly
warmed. Flavor with a teaspoon of
vanilla. Pour into a plate lined with
a rich crust and bake the same as
custard pie. When cold cover with a
meringue.

Fruit Roll.
Fruit roll is a nice variation in

candy-making. It is also a good re-
cipe for using up the broken nuts and
pieces of candied fruit used in mak-
ing other candies. Chop the nuts and
fruit into tiny bits. Roll out a piece
of fondant until it is about half an
inch thick. Put on the layer of nuts
and Print and roll as you would rcil a
:tell3 roll. et stand until firm and
own cut into slicss..
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Diamond Alleys
1 The Finest in the State

1 Something Going On All The Time

1 II Finest Brands of

1 . Wines, LiQUOIS, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY
_ 
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Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Locat ion, Lots

Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

411.111110.

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER

The Emmitsburg Realty Co.

Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland.
Farms, County Residences, Houses

and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

aug 19-tf.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY 1

.

/An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents.

Postage Prepaid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend
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HANDWORK.
Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty.

Jobbing promptly attend-
ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.
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CLARENCE E. McCARREN
4  LIVERYMAN - 0
-0 EMMITSBURG,

H

First-class teams furnished for private use.

Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.

Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at

Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

Prompt service and moderate prices.

MARYLAND.

all times.

apr 8-10-15

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-

) 
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, MD.

 DOC  
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Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary•

e,..mmmmm

t Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

q Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

-----------

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

11 The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic
•
• field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

q Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, A. M.,

3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE

Meeting

Mrs. Fleming

Gerber is a bachelor. When his
bosom friend Fleming suddenly mar-
ried a girl unknown to Gerber, mar-
ried without the slightest preliminary
warning, Gerber felt hurt. He was
in Shanghai when the news reached
him. Smothering his feelings, he ca-
bled his congratulations. Then he
wrote, promising to drop in on the
Flemings the very first moment he
landed in Chicago.

Mrs. Fleming was anxious to know
Gerber. She had heard all about the
old school days, the tricks, the sum-
mer evening larks, the swimming hole
and the pasture lot athletics. She
felt as though she knew Gerber and
would instantly recognize him, even
though Will had no picture of his
chum to show her.

Time went on regardless of matri.
mony and friendship. The business in
Shanghai proved long drawn out.
When a year and a half had passed
Fleming had ceased talking about his
boyhood days and Gerber's arrival
was a mislaid hope. Fleming put In
all his spare time amusing NVilliam
Fleming, Jr.
On the memorable night that Mrs.

Fleming was called away to her
mother's, at the other end of the city,
Fleming was alone with his son and
heir, his pipe and papers and mem-
ories.

The son and heir went to sleep.
Fleming's pipe was drawing well and
the memories slowly crept out of the
years. It was just then that Gerber
walked in.
The two old friends skimmed briefly

over the main events of their history
and Gerber was about to begin on
his oriental experience when Fleming
interrupted him.

"Just hold on a minute. I'll tele-
phone Mildred that you are here.
'She's perfectly crazy to know you."

Fleming started for the nearest
drug store to telephone. He no sooner
had closed the door behind him than a
fretful murmur from some corner of
the flat caught Gerber's ear. Almost
immediately the fretful murmur be-
came a wail.

Gerber, panic-stricken, made one
jump for his hat, put it on and started
to escape. But a blood-curdling roar
made him turn desperately toward the
noise.
A baby! Fleming had a baby! What

did one do for a dying infant and
where was the fool father?

Gerber's knowledge of babies came
slowly from the comic pictures in the
newspapers. You picked them up and
walked with them.

Gerber tried this with shaking
hands. It worked like a charm.
Round and round the flat went Ger-
ber. On the twenty-second round,
just as he swung with graceful stride
toward the parlor, the door opened
and a natty hatted, gowned and gloved
young woman stood blinking dazedly
at the interior of her home.
Gerber surmised that the young

woman was Mrs. Fleming. He was
sure of it when, with flashing eyes,
she demanded: "What are you doing
with my baby?"

Gerber stared helplessly. "I heard
him crying and I thought l'd pick him
up," he explained hesitatingly.
"Oh, you thought you'd pick him

up!" cried Mrs. Fleming, her mind
one gallery of newspaper headlines,
pictures of kidnapers and "black
hand" murderers. This dark, olive
skinned, smooth faced tall man, with
the soft slouch hat—

For one awful second Mrs. Flem-
ing's heart stopped beating. Then
with lightning swiftness she was at
the library table and her hand touched
her husband's brand new gun. She
pointed it straight at the head of the
man.

"Put that baby on the couch!" she
ordered.
Gerber obeyed and then opened his

mouth to explain.
"Don't move or make a sound.

fire if you do!" commanded the wom-
an with the gun.
Gerber flushed and stood motion-

less.

Fleming found an interesting tableau
on his return. A rigid Gerber, a
deathly pale wife with a shining new
gun rigidly poised and a sweetly slum-
bering infant.

"What the—Mildred! What in
heaven's name are you doing with
that gun? Put it down! This is Ger-
ber. Gerber, you know. I went out
to call you up to tell you to come
home and meet him. Your mother
said you had just left. I stopped in
to get some cigars and—"

Gerber began to gurgle something.
Mrs. Fleming gave a sudden lurch
and with a "Well! The baby!" crurre
pled up on the library table.
Fleming gave one look at Gerber

and then at the sleeping infant. Then
he threw up his hands. "Gerber, I
clean forgot the kid," he cried.

Would Save the Trees.

Mrs. Helen G. Longstreet is work-
ing hard to save the forests of Geor-
gia, and is making speeches in the
state to get money to carry on the
work. She would have the state
build dams in different parts of the
state to provide power for mills. Mrs.
Longstreet is very much interested in
the work of Mr. Gifford Pinchot in the
direction of conservation and wishes
to help him as much as rossible.

fill LEL
BIT
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The Young Bride Again.

A dear little thing of Baltimore but
recently married insisted that the
marketing for their first dinner at
home should be done by herself.
"Nice quarter of lamb, ma'am," po-

litely suggested the butcher when she
had announced her intention of seeing
that Henry was to have "just the very
best dinner ever." "Nice quarter of
lamb, ma'am."
The bride's face wrinkled in

thought. "But," said she, "there are
only two of us! Don't you think an
eighth would suffice?"

Propriety.
Not long after the expulsion from

Eden, Eve saw Adam digging in the
ground with something.
"What is that implement?" she in-

quired.
"That? Why, that's a spade!" re-

plied Adam, thinking no wrong.
Whereupon Eve blushed violently.

"0, mercy!" she cried, and averted
her face. In other words, it was long
enough after the expulsion for the
sense of propriety not only to have
come into being, but to have gained
considerable headway as well.—Puck.

To His Personal Knowledge.
Desk Sergeant—What did you put

that fortune teller out of business
for?
Police Inspector—She's a humbug-

I tried to find out from her what had
become of the diamond pin I lost the
other day, and she gave me the wrong
steer.

NO SPEEDING.

"Yez same to be takin' yer toime
wid thim hammer awn nails."
"Yis, Oi'h workin' by th' day. Oi'll

not be like a chauffeur."
"Yez won't."
"No, Oi'll niver be arristed for fast

droivin'."

The Sadder the Better.
'Tis very hard to write a Joke
At which a wight may laugh,

'Twere easier, if truth were spoke,
To write an epitaph.

Challenged.
"I know an actor who can draw

tears from both men and women by
the skilful way in which he can work
upon their feelings."
"Humph! Any dentist can do the

same."

Experienced.
Young Wife—Do you think it is

justifiable for a wife to take money
from her husband's pockets?

Older Wife—It isn't a case of justi-
fication at all; it's a question of find-
ing any to take.

Antique Decoration.
"Did you ever see such a lot of old

girls as Mrs. Bangs had at her birth-
day party?"
"Never. To be in keeping, she

ought to have decorated the room
with wallflowers and century plants."

Half and Half.
Customer—How much for that suit

of clothes, if I pay cash?
Tailor—Forty dollars.
Customer—How much on credit?
Tailor—Eighty dollars, half of it

down.

One Exception.
"You can never tell what religion

one has by his outside."
"Oh, yes; you know when he's a

real Christian by the ashes on his
sidewalk."

Circular Motion.
Rivers—What is it that ails you

w1,en you have a buzzing in your
bearl ?
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The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOS. H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
WM. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D,
C. M. THOMAS, C. E. CLINE,
D. E. KEFAUVER, P. L. HARGETT,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE. 

1

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,
of course, ....o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
J01y3 '10 ly

New Tailored Suits.
Suit selling has been unusually active with us—not surprising

for we are showing some of the most satisfactory values for the
money ever produced. Each day the express brings us some-
thing new—Brown is looking up considerably. To-day brings
us the Model which has all the ear marks of a $25.00 Suit.
Splendid Quality, Correctly Tailored, very effective. Price $16.00.
Plenty of other splendid designs, $8.50 up. Suits for Large
Figures,

Polo Coats.
are holding the center of the stage—A wonderful variety of per-
sonal notions. New garments to-day—$5.75 up. Handsome
styles a little higher up.

Underwear.
If an abundant Chestnut Crop does indicate a cold winter,

it will be wise to get ready. The makers of our underwear have
established the highest standard of excellence in this product,
guaranteeing to each customer the most satisfactory comfort, fit
and wear. Children's, 15c. up, Misses', 25c. up, Boys' 25c. up.

Ladies', 25c. for a good garment. Superior qualities at 37ic.
50c. up to elegant garments of Silk and Wool.

Solid comfort for men at 50c. Fleece-lined, English Ribb
Better grades 75c., $1.00 up.

Union Suits For Everybody.

New Shirts and Neckwear For Men.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My
— LINE of SPRING AND 1912 SUMMER FOOTWEAR 1912 

Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots
Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

424"s,6-14-1•4•14-1---,.-14114•1,6""),6-1,---faA-R).
(1*z• "OlotItes tAat arc Rigive"
6 OUR showing of the new suitings for Spring and Sum-

mer is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of
4 the word. And not only variety is here to attract you,

6 but the character of our garments and moderate prices
will prove strong inducements. With Easter but a few
weeks off and each day busier than the one before, we

C. ask for an early inspection.
CI4 AT HOTEL L

spANJG. EDR. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

%I. Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday.

114.... -C.-911...t..t....t.t...A......-11
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD,

HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0
A STOCK COMPANY 0,

DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director,
Jan. 1-1.1
lilhAllb.11,1111..'N .11116. -.16.-41b..111. ilb..^11b- Am. Alb. "gab. '416- "lib
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It is the Rim Of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishink items will be withheld.

Dr. and Mrs. George E. Schofield and
son, of Baltimore, spent a day here.

Miss Willie Ritchie, of Frederick,
was in town last week.

Bishop Murray was in town on Mon-
day.

Rev. Mr. Gluck spent several days
out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Bache, who visited
here for several weeks, have returned
to Washington.

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan aud Miss
Luella Annan have returned from a
three weeks' stay at Atlantic City.

Miss M. Louise Motter is visiting in
Lancaster.

Mrs. Frances S. Cook, who spent
some time in Baltimore, has returned
to Emmitsburg.

Misses Ruth and Rosanna Ohler, Ruth
Harbaugh, Helen Baumgardner and
Mr. John Troxell spent a very pleasant
evening at the home of Mr. Meade
Fuss, the guests of Charles and Carrie,
on March 7.

Mr. Murray Welty, of Leaf River,
Ill , who spent several weeks here
among relatives and friends, has re-
turned home accompanied by his
nephew, Maurice Martin.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Martin, who has
been visiting in the West, has returned
home.

Mr. P. J. Snouffer, of Baltimore, is
visiting in town.

Miss Madeline and Mr. William
Frailey visited in Gettysburg on Sun-
day.

Mr. George T. Eyster and daughter,
Virginia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Ott, of Taneytown, one day last week.

Miss Elizabeth Hoke is visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. Ellis Musselman, of
Gettysburg.

Mr. Olin Moser made a business trip
to Middleburg on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snively, of
Greeencastle, Pa., visited the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs, James T. Hays.

Mr. Howard Ridinger, of Gettysburg,
was in town on Saturday.

Mr. W. F. Campbell, of Hampstead,
Md., spent. a day here this week.

FORMER RESIDENT HONORED
AS FLORIDA STUDENT

Mr. Annan Cook Acting for His High
School Accepts National Flag With

Patriotic Spirit and Words.

Mr. Annan Cook, formerly a resident
of Emmitsburg and a pupil in our pub-
lic schools, but now living in Florida,
where he attends the Duval high school,
took a prominent part in very interest-
ing exercises when the Jacksonville
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, presented the school with a
large United States flag. Mr. Cook,
representing the school, received the
national emblem and in his speech of
acceptance said:
"In the name of the Duval high

school, in behalf of the faculty and the
student body, I accept this flag, an em-
blem of freedom, justice, equality.
This flag, the Stars and Stripes of the
United States of America, its every
star a beacon to the oppressed of other
countries, lightens the pathway to free-
dom, protection and equal opportunity.
No less is it a guarantee of our own
perpetual freedom. It is an inspiration
to liberty-loving people everywhere.
"As we hoist this beautiful ensign to

the breeze, we thank the Jacksonville
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution for it. We pledge
allegiance to it, to the Republic for
which it stands; our nation indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all."

County Presents Bill to State.

The County Commissioners have in-
structed their attorney to draw a bill pro-
viding for the payment by the State to
Frederick county of money incurred by
the keeping of patients of other count-
ies at Montevue Hospital. There are
now 160 State patients at Montevue,
paying $150 a year. Advance in the
cost of living during the last five years
and interest on an investment of $200,000
at 10 per cent made the cost last year
$208.30 a patient. The Commissioners
say the difference should be paid the
country.

Money Left to Blue Ridge College.

By tha will of the late Jacob Stoner,
one of Carroll county's wealthy citi
zens, his residence in Union Bridge is
given to his wife during her lifetime
and at her death to Blue Ridge College.
All his stocks, bonds and money are
bequeathed to Blue Ridge College, a
number of articles of personal property
described to his nephews and nieces,
and the residue of his estate to his
wife.
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2 LOCAL BREVITIES
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday March 15.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

38
27
35
40
34
39

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
March 18, 1911.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 52 53
Saturday 36 46 54
Monday 39 45 50
Tuesday 36 41 39
Wednesday 35 42 44
Thursday 14 22 25
Friday 25

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

41
39
37
39
45
52

45
39
43
37
45
55

For several weeks the beautiful hya-
cinths in the windows of Mrs. Michael
Hoke's home have attracted consider-
able attention and a great deal of com-
ment. They are exceedingly pretty.

It was reported on Wednesday that
the authorities had apprehended the
safe blowers who robbed the Emmits-
burg Postoffice.

On Monday Dr. James W. Eichelber-
ger removed a 14-ounce tumor from the
back of one of his patients residing at
Bridgeport. The operation, which was
successful, was very quickly perform-
ed and the patient was not put under
the influence of an anaesthetic.

Some one put a lighted candle under
the steps of the Creamery building, it
is supposed with the intention of burn-
ing it. Fortunately little damage was
done.

On Sunday morning, March 10th, the
stork visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Humerick and brought them
a baby boy, weighing nine and a half
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Topper are the

proud parents of a baby boy.

On Thursday night the water was
turned off much to the inconvenience
of the many who were not notified.

SOME PRIMARY POSSIBILITIES

Congressional Aspirants and Judicially
Inclined Lining Up Their Forces.

The coming primary on May 6, is the
all-important subject before local poli-
ticians.
In Montgomery county, Gist Blair,

who was a candidate for the Congres-
sional nomination two years ago, will
again be a candidate. On Saturday
Arthur Stabler, of Montgomery county,
announced his candidacy.
From Washington county Charles D.

Wagaman, a Hagerstown lawyer wants
to be considered also for the same place
and it is likely that Thompson A. Brown,
a lawyer and manufacturer, of Hagers-
town, may enter the race for the nomi-
nation. Mr. Brown has served several
terms in the Maryland Legislature and
was the Republican floor leader of the
House at the last Legislature. Sena-
tor Zihlman of Cumberland may get in
the contest.
There will be three candidates in the

primaries for the Republican nomina-
tion for Judge. They are Arthur D.
Willard, Frank C. Norwood and Ed-
ward S. Eichelberger, all three having
served as state's attorney for Fred-
erick county. Former Judge Glenn H.
Worthington and former Senator Jacob
Rohrback will be the Democratic candi-
dates for the nomination. There is al-
so a possibility that Mr. John S. New-
man may enter the primaries for the
Democratic nomination, although he
has not yet determined upon his course.

Five thousand people make a good-
sized town, yet more than this number
are employed at STRA WBRIDGE &
CLOTHIER'S in Philadelphia. In ad-
dition to the immense business of our
Retail Store, thousands of good mer-
chants all over the country sell STRAW-
BRIDGE & CLOTHIER Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Linens, Upholstery Materials,
Underwear, Hosiery and Dress Fabrics.
We prefer that you buy of your local
dealer if he carries our goods—and he
should if he handles merchandise of
quality and distinction. If you cannot
obtain the lines you wish in your own
town, write for a free copy of the
Spring and Summer Fashion Catalogue
of our Retail Store which is now ready.
Address Strawbridge & Clothier, Phila-
delphia. 3-15-2ts

MARRIED.

FLOHR—McCLAIN.—On March 7,
1912, Mr. Urban Flohr and Miss Carrie
McClain, both of near Zora, at the
bride's home, by Justice H. J. Lowe,
of Fairfield.

FLOHR—McCLAIN.—On Thursday
evening, March 7, 1912, Mr. Urban
Flohr and Miss Carrie McClain, both of
near Zora, were married at the bride's

Any absent Emmitsburgian would home, by H. J. Lowe, J. P., of Fair-
appreciate a subscription to The Chron- field, Pa. They will reside with the
ice. 52 weeks $1.00. groom's father in Cove Hollow.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 61 6:45 p. m.

0-0-0-00-0-0-00-0-0-00-0-0-0o0-0-0-00<)-0-06 FIRST BASEBALL GAME ON 26TH

Schedule Not Completed.—Comment on
CHURCH NEWS Basketball Team and Players.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

With the opening of the baseball sea-
son only ten days off the Mt. St. Mary's
baseball squad has not as yet had a
chance for outside work. The boys
have been steady at work in the "gym"
for the past three weeks and Coach
Thompson reports them all in good con-
dition to stand the heavy drill of out-
side work. This past week was the
time looked for to get out on the field
but the snow storm Monday night put
it in such condition that it is not likely
the boys will be able to appear much
before next week. A large squad has
been reporting at the "gym" every
day, going through dumb bell exercises
and setting up drill. The idea of this
work is to have all the candidates in
the best of condition so as their mus-

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. cies will not be subject to the cold
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2 winds when they get out on the field.
p. m. The squad so far looks very promising

REFORMED although there has not been much
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. chance to get a line on any of the pitch-
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday Catechetical Instruction at
2:30 p. m.

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Gluck read an interesting
paper before the Reformed Ministerium
of Frederick county this week. His
subject was "Elector Frederick the
Third and His Influence on the Reformed
Church." Mr. Gluck was requested to
have the paper published.

Carload of Acme Wagons, all sizes,
at wholesale prices. The list can be
seen by any cash buyer for a wagon.
Come and get your wagon, any size,
POSITIVELY AT WHOLESALE LIST
PRICES. Never before in the history
of Taneytown have there been wagons
sold at WHOLESALE PRICE list plus
the FREIGHT. D. W. Garner is doing
it. Come with your cash and get a bar-
gain. Only prices of this kind are se-
cured by CASH, and by Cash I mean
money down in the hand and not 30
days. D. W. GARNER,
3-153t Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE.

One 30-horsepower boiler and a 20-
horsepower engine in good condition.
Complete wrapper factory outfit, con-
sisting of about 40 sewing machines,
tables, shafting, etc., complete. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
Also for sale or rent house and lot

next door to postoffice, Thurment, 12-
roo house. Good business location.
Ap ly to
1- . M. L. CREAGER, Thurmont.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.

On Thursday and Friday evenings,
March 28th and 29th, Prof. Robert
Turner, of Boston, will deliver, at St.
Euphemia's Hall, a two-part illustrated
lecture, "From Bethlehem to Calvary."
Each evening 120 views will be dis-
played, making in all 240 separate and
distinct pictures. These lectures, the
second a continuation of the first, will
begin at 8 o'clock. Admission to each
lecture 25 cts. 3-15-2t

Excursion from Smithsburg to Balti-
more over Western Maryland Railroad,
Saturday, April 6, 1912, by Double
Pipe Creek Cornet Band. See posters
with schedule later.
3-15-2ts BAND.

WANTED. —An experienced sales-
man in general Dry Goods. One mak-
ing good will have a chance for rapid
advancement. Apply by letter or per-

son at once to
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

Gettysburg, Pa.

WANTED PRINTER. —Principally
straight composition but must be able
to handle display work. One that will
be on the job from Monday morning
till Saturday noon of each week. No
others need apply.

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

The Dixie Moving Picture Show will
exhibit here for one week, beginning
March 25. Showing all the latest
Life-Motion Pictures, carrying their
own electric light plant. 15-2t

WANTED ALIVE.

Will pay highest cash prices for fur-
bearing animals, especially skunks.
Will buy until May 10. GEORGE WINE-
GARDNER, Emmitsburg, Md. 3-1-4ts

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Standard Bred Barred Rock and
White Leghorns Apply to

HERBERT GINGELL,

3-1 5t Zora, Pa.

FOR RENT.

Eight-room house, stables and lots;
good location.
3-8-3f JAS. A. KEILHOLTZ.

Apply to D. W. Zentz, Zentz's Mill.

COOK WANTED.—From June 1st to
Oct. 1. MRS. M. BENNETT, Clairvaux,
Emmitsburg. 3-8 4t

HOUSE FOR RENT—On Green st.,
suitable for small family. Apply to

15-2t MRS. C. J. GELWICKS.

ers. This is a very important depart-
ment and with the heavy schedule as
arranged a great deal of anxiety is felt
in regard to who will be the Mountain-
eers' mainstay in the box. The sched-
ule is now in the hands of the faculty
council and will be ready in a few days
for publication. The first game will
be played on Echo Field, March 26.
The basketball season at Mt. St.

Mary's closed last Friday when the
local boys defeated Bucknell University.
It proved to be great finale and also
the best game that was played on the
local court this season. It is a rather
hard proposition to size up the work of
the quintette for the year. It might
be said that the work was good, bad
and indifferent. The team started off
rather poorly, losing the first six games.
This was more or less due to the fact
that all the material had little or no
chance to show itself. By constantly
changing the men a combination \vas
reached that looked good. After this
team got going better results were at
once reached and the boys had plenty
of confidence, a point lacking and very
noticeable in the early games. Al-
though it could hardly be expected that
the team would get away with all the
games on the long schedule, nevertheless
it was felt at the beginning of the season
that the squad would add the majority
to the list. However some of the
games the latter part of the season
could not be improved upon and with
the speed they were showing it would
be hard for any college team to get
away with them. Some comparison
can be gained from the game played
with Bucknell. After leaving here
with a defeat, they played Georgetown
the next day and defeated the Wash-
ingtonians by a decisive score. George-
town had been considered by many of
the sporting writers as having one of
the best teams in the country.
The poor start may be due to the

fact that the material was unknown to
Coach Thompson and it took time after
trying out different combinations to hit
upon the right one. This will be al-
leviated next season as all the men are
well known to the coach now and he
practically can start in where he left
off this past season. The Mount should
be well represented by a fast team
next year as only one man will be lost
through graduation. And with the
rest of the team back together, with
the promising substitutes on this year's
squad, the local collegians should have
a very fast aggregation. Thomas Mul-
hearn, '13, of Lansford, Pa., assistant
manager this past season, has succeed-
ed Finton Tehan who was manager of
the season just closed. Mr. Mulhearn
has started to work and is now busy
arranging his schedule for next year.
Joseph Letter, of Philadelphia, was

the unanimous choice of this year's
basketball squad for captain for the
season of 1912-13. Although this is
Letter's first year on the team his
work stood out very prominently, his
floor work at all times being on the
sensational order. He should prove a
good leader as he has all the requisities.
Plenty of dash and spirit besides being
very poptilar among the students. Joe
will get plenty of work out of the boys
as he is a horse for work himself. The
new captain has a grand opportunity as
the team will almost be intact next
year and with so able a leader the
Mount is most fortunate.

DEVOE TAKES LEAST GAL-
LONS: ALWAYS

Paint Devoe; its the cheapest paint
in the world: never mind the price; it
may or may not be more. Less gallons
will paint the house; and the paint will
outwear anything.
Skip wear; you've got to wait, to find

that out. It covers more; you haven't
got to wait to find that out.

It's the cheapest of all; no matter
about the price.
M A Thomas, painter, Lynchhurg,

Va., writes: "The first job I did with
your paint I estimated 37 gallons; had
12 gallons left. Since then I have used
Devoe altogether and recommend it to
all my customers. When I commence
a job, I tack up a card reading as fol-
lows: M A Thomas, contractor; Devoe
Paint"
That's how.
Sold by J. THOS. GELWICKS.

A petition has been sent to the Mary-
land Legislature to impeach Judge
Keedy of Washington county.

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT

N08756 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1912.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 11th day of March, 1912.

Edgar G. Stansbury vs. Mary A. Stans-
bury, widow, et al.
Ordered, That on the 2nd day of

April, 1912, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated 11th day of March, 1912,

HARRY W. BOWERS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
True copy—Test:

HARRY W. BOWERS,
E. L. Rowe, Sol'r.
3-15-3t

Clerk.

SPECIAL MEETING
—OF—

County Commissioners.
Frederick, Maryland, March 11, 1912.
The County Commissioners will meet

at their office at the Court House on
Monday, April 1st, 1912, at 10 o'clock
A. M., and will continue in session
three weeks to hear appeals from as-
sessments, assess new property, con-
sider pension applications and for the
transaction of general business.
The following schedule of districts

has been adopted:
FIRST WEEK.

April 1 and 2—General Business.
April 3—Creagerstown and Emmitsburg

Districts.
April 4—Hauvers and Woodsboro Dis-

tricts.
April 5—Catoctin and Urbana Districts.
April 6—Buckeystown and Middletown

Districts.
SECOND WEEK.

April 8—Woodville and Linganore Dis-
tricts.

April 9—Liberty and New Market Dis-
tricts.

April 10—Petersville and Mt. Pleasant
Districts.

April 11—Jefferson and Mechanicstown
Districts.

April 12—Jackson and Johnsville Dis-
tricts.

April 13—Lewistown and Tuscarora
Districts.

THIRD WEEK.
April 15— Burkittsville, Ballenger and

Braddock Districts.
April 16—Brunswick and Walkersville

Districts.
April 17—Frederick District.
April 18, 19 and 20—Pension Days.
The attention of all taxables is es-

pecially directed to this notice, as no
abatement will be made nor any credit
allowed after the 30th day of April,
1912, until the levy of this year shall
have been completed. Persons having
erected new buildings, or made addi-
tions and improvements to their old
buildings, and those acquiring addition-
al personal property would do well to
report the valuation of same, other-
wise they may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

are earnestly requested to report the
same, and bring their sale books to this
office before May 1st if they wish to be
relieved from taxes on same this year.
By order,

LINCOLN G. DINTERMAN,
President.

Markwood D. Harp, Clerk.

EGGS FOR HATCHING Thorough Bred
Barred Rocks

Also Young Chicks Just Out of Incubator.

Address MRS. CORNELIUS F. ZIMMERMAN,
R. F. D. NO. 3. FREDERICK, MD.
mch 1 13ts

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA r4TRI, TWO TEARS,

( N -1( e.
G. T. EYSTEH

FURNITURE
Is Needed

at All Times.

Select what you

want here and you

will not be disap-

pointed.

E. El Ziffiffinall
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

ELENOR BYERS

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 30th day of September,1912
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 27th day of

February, 1912.
BLANCHE G. RHODES,
CARRIE JANE BYERS,

Executrices..
3-1-5t

SHALL WE SEND YOU

A WONDERFUL

PICTURE
Costing Hundreds of Dollars, of the
Great Baltimore Harbor as it looks after
being built up since the great fire in
1904, with its fifteen million dollar piers?'
This picture was taken from the top-
of the Emerson Bromo Seltzer Tower
310 feet high and shows the Big River
and Ocean Going Vessels, a vast portion
of the city the entire harbor, the east-
ern Shore of Maryland and miles and
miles of surrounding Country.

IF OU LIKE IT
Tell us so, it is the front rover of J_
Bolgiano and Son's Seed Catalogue for
1912. It plainly shows Bolgiano's New
Pier and Warehouses and Bolgiano's
Seed Store both on the water front.

IT'S FREE
Although Bolgiano's 1912 Catalogue
cost many thousands of dollars to pro-
duce—having over 300 half tone illustra-
tions. We will send it to you free if
you plant Garden Seeds, Field Seeds or
Flower Seeds or users of Poultry Foods
and supplies—but we cannot afford to
give it free to those who do not use
these items—the edition is limited so
send for one to day before they are all!
gone.

FOR A 2c. STAMP
We will also send a 25c. Poultry Record
for one year.

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE

BALTIMORE, MD.
feb G-12 tf

THE
STAFFORD

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,

MD.

June '28-ly

fk.

DR. 0. W. HINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND .0

:Every Two Months:.

Next Visit

MAY, 1912

EMMIT HOUSE

4116,4116-1111.--11116,11‘,416.-111k.^11k..1.,416.1.-11b..6
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Letters To The Editor.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
Is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.]

11 No attention will be paid to anonymou
mommunication

Contribution on Conditions at Union
Bridge on Account of Dust and

Cinders.

Blue Ridge College,
Union Bridge, Md., Mch. 13, 1912.

WEEKLY CHRONICLE:
Enclosed you will find copy of my

speech delivered at contest last Friday.
We have reached a crisis in the affairs

of this town and unless we take a wise
course we are heading toward grave
and trying times. To those who live
here there can be no possible misunder-
standing of the situation.
A continuation of the present order

.of things must inevitably reach a clim-
ax, which, as true as the needle to the
North Star, will determine whether we
shall rise with a might to oppose, or
whether we shall, like a cringing cow-
.ardly dog, whimper and lick the velvet
hand that feeds us the death-dealing
.dust morning, noon and night.

This old Burg has never aspired to
any great degree of civic beauty or
loveliness, but just now her substantial
home-loving citizens should rebel earn-
estly against having this ugliness and
discomfort thrust upon them. Prosper-
ity had hung up her hat and settled
down to stay in these romantically,
picturesque sun-kissed fields with the
clear-flowing Pipe and Sams creeks at
their feet, and the great hills of Carroll
and Frederick counties towering above
them glowing in the first gorgeous
penciling of Autumn, when suddenly,
the happy beauty of the place is secret-
ly wooed and won by that brilliant
Knight of the Keystone commonwealth.
Mr. Chairman, on yonder hilltop on

that eventful day quivered the destiny
of this town in fate's tremendous bal-
ances. Our town authorities were cun-
ningly thrown off their guard as to the
probable injury we would sustain.
Otherwise they would have at the ex-
pense of the corporation if need be,
made a tour of investigation to differ-
ent cement plants and if there was a
more desirable mode of construction to
eliminate their objectionable features
our councilmen would have insisted
upon a binding contract to secure the
best or none at all.
Alas ! After a period of polite boost-

ing and flattering promise upon prom-
ise these skyrocket promoters prome-
nading under apparently good political'
cloth, but really controlled by a few
predatory subsidiary money mad finan-
ciers come and thrust Union Bridge
into a state of gasping asphyxiation.
The whole community is nightmared
and unmercifully flopped in the dust.
Upon the occasion of a banquet at

the cement plant it is said that some of
the promoters of this enterprise laugh-
ed at the stupidity of this community
and remarked. "They are so far behind
the times that they think they are yet
voting for Abraham Lincoln." Know-
ing that such a nuisance was to be in-
flicted upon us do you wonder they
laughed at the stupidity that permitted
it?
It was told me that when on the con-

struction the inquiry was made as to
which working plan should be used—
the wet.process at greater expense but
obviating the dust nuisance, or the dry
process—the one we have? The reply
was, "Give 'em the dust." And we
have it. Well no, not quite for just
last week a kn )wing official of the
company said, "Union Bridge don't
know what a go id dusting is like." We
don't want to back like the stolid ox
nor lunge against the traces like a
grass-fed mustang, but by thunder to
such promised injustice we will be more
vociferous than "the lion tamer who
roars from the peaks of Sagamore
Hill."
What are we going to do about it?

Are we going to have polluted God's
beneficent gift of fresh sweet air that
comes to us scented with the aroma of
forest and field? Are we going to al-
low this thing to ruin our tow n; de-
stroy our gardens; the blooming flow-
ers, the trees and the growing crops?
You know every blade of grass, every

flower, every bird that sings, every
cataract that roars and every storm
that sweeps across these everlasting
hills are sentinels proclaiming the lov-
ing gentleness and awful grandeur of
Jehovah. Shall we let all these to go
to smash? Shall we allow a mercenary,
foreign corporation to deprive us of our
God given blessings—we who enjoyed
and appreciated these hallowed privil-
eges before the Tidewater Cement
plant was dreamed of? If we tacitly
submit we deserve to be buried beneath
the cement dust as deeply as was Her-
culaneum and Pompeii.
The trail of the serpent sin has made

the highway of human life dusty en-
ough without the Tidewater Portland
Cement company adding its:gloomy pall
of furnace fumes and dastardly chok-
ing cement dust, lime and shale wastes
to clog our lungs, to blind our eyes and
to send us coasting rapidly down to a
disgraceful relinquishing of our con-
stitutional rights.
Government experts say that cement

mills according to size throw out from
twenty to forty tons of waste every
day and that trees close to the source
of smoke and dust may be killed very
quickly; the injurious effects decrease
with distance, governed, however, by
the direction of the prevailing winds
and the configuration of the surrounding
country, smoke of an injurious charac-
ter tending to settle in the valleys. As
not only trees but often all other vege-
tation is poisoned in this way. This
question has a legal phase, the discus-
sion of which is beyond my sphere of
work.
This is an interesting example of an

innocent community being ground be-
tween the upper and nether millstone.
Are we going to be an easy mark and
put up with this forced economic con-
creteness?
Do you know that the great life in-

surance companies will not insure the
lives of our neighbors—the cement
workers? Do you know that it is only
a question of time with dust and smoke
like this unchecked that the genus homo
around Union Bridge will be but a
scrap heap of ill-assorted miseries ?
Our nerves will be a frazzle of loose
ends; our stomachs will become a were
formula of energetic refusal; our hearts
a halting mechanism, scarcely able to
pump the thinning fluid through our
sclerosed veins, unless we compel as
we can and will the abatement of this
nuisance.
It is a matter of public knowledge

that our private citizens are assessed

very high, but not many know that this
million dollar corporation has in some
unexplained manner secured a very
low assessment. The Vice President of
this concern is quoted with saying that
the plant is valued at over $1,700,000.
They are assessed at only $202,228.
They pay $1,400 tax. They should pay
if assessed at only three-fourths of
normal value the sum of about $7,000
annually. You see they are actually
beating the people out of at least $5,600
in unpaid tax every year. In a man's
lifetime that would amount to over
$400,003. More than enough to ma-
cadamize every road in Carroll county.
Is this justice ? In my judgment it is
an outrage with the dust nuisance
thrown in. This is hitting us too hard.
It tells. It stings. It rankles and yet
our local dinky weekly ink splasher to
our chargrin and bitter sorrow has
raised no serious protest in behalf of
our very existence.
Our protest is everlastingly right.

The law says that absolute license is
impossible in any community. No in-
dividual or corporation has the right to
impose upon an established community
a burden, a menace or to take property
out of the taxable values of that com-
munity. Even the United States Gov-
ernment can not disturb the public re-
pose except in time of war.
In law precedents have been estab-

lished. The Supreme Court of Califor-
nia recently rendered a sweeping decis-
ion against the California Portland Ce-
ment Co. It sustains an injunction
against that company which compels
them to shut down all but a very small
part of their mammoth plant on ac-
count of the injury done to the growing
fruit in the vicinity of the mill. No.
They shall not brass knuckle and choke
the fat out of us without some lusty
howling and some pretty solid and ef-
fectual kicking. We do not often lack
courage, but just now some of us ap-
pear to be deficient in plain spunk. The
stars and stripes shall not float over a
town of financial slaves.
Fellow citizens, in the name of the

missing link are we going to take to the
tall timber? Can we afford to tear
down or sell out our homes—homes
which cost us the labor of a lifetime—
homes built up with hearts as pure and
hopes as exalted as ever existed be-
neath the sweep of the Almighty stars?
Shall this institution which stands for
moral and religious enlightenment, whose
influence has already been felt in this
community and will, as the ripple caused
by a stone cast into the bosom of a
placid lake, continue to enlarge its in-
fluence until it reaches the shores of
Eternity, have all its brightest hopes
forever blighted? Shall our beloved
Blue Ridge College be crushed to death
or made to flee by this cement octopus?
No. This dust nuisance must and shall
be abated. The people of this com-
munity are not suffering with density
of intellect poverty, stupidity or ignor-
ance. We simply want more iron in
our blood—our back-bones stiffened and
an awakening from our lethargy. Then
when we demand it there is a justice
which will come to our rescue. The
dust will be stopped and our constitu-
tional rights to prosperity in a clean
atmosphere will be re-established.

ROCKWARD NUSBAUM.
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FRIENDS' CREEK. 0

Misses Lucy Adelsberger, Rhoda and
Ruie Kipe spent Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. W. T. Miller.
Mr. R. L. Eyler and family spent

Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gillancl and two

children, of Zora, were recent visitors
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. Hard-
man.
Mrs Zimmerman, who was very ill

last week, is slightly improved.
Misses Rhoda and Ruie Kipe spent

Saturday at the home of Mr. R. L.
Eyler.
Miss Lottie Kipe, of Highfield, spent

a few days with friends in this place.
Mr. Samuel Foltz is spending some

time with his sister, in Lancaster, Pa.
Mr. Roscoe Eyler and family spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. Martin
Eyler.
Mrs. Lizzie Eyler and son, Merle, of

near Motters, are spending a few weeks
at the home of Mr. Martin Eyler.
Mrs. S. H. Duffey and son spent

Sunday at the home of her parents.
Misses Rhoda and Ruie Kipe spent

Sund ty at the home of Mr. S. 0. Foltz.
Mr. L. P. McKissic visited his aunt,

Mrs. Hardman, on Monday.
The pastor of Friends' Creek Church

will attend to the Ordinance of Bap-
tism, on Sunday, Mar. 17, at 2 P. M.,
in the stream in front of the church.
He will also attend to the Ordinance of
Feet Washing and Communion at 6:30
P. M.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Brook Keilholtz, of Waynes-
boro, is spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. A. C. Hott.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stull and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Stull.
Mr. Ernest Dubel and Miss Ruth

Overholtzer, of near Emmitsburg,
spent Friday evening with Miss Esther
Shindledecker.
Miss Ethel Baxter, of Thurmont,

spent several days last week with Miss-
es Mary and Edith Brown.

Old Time Quilting Party.

A quilting party was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Byers on
Wednesday of last week. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. —Mary Luckenbaugh,
Sallie Luckenbaugh, Jane Fissel, John
Huffman, Ephraim Herr, John Eyler,
Harry Baker, Jack Wenshoff, Lulu
Eyler, Charles Rager, Edgar Taney.
Misses—Mary Luckenbaugh, Elizabeth
Eyler, Ethel and Hazel Byers. —Messrs.
George Hoffman, Earl Fitez, Charles
Herr, Luther Byers, Harry Lucken-
baugh.

Objects to Mrs. Schley's Pension.

The Senate Committee on Pensions
will report adversely on the bill granting
a pension of $150 a month to the widows
of Rear-Admiral Schley and Admiral
Robley D. Evans. This committee has
made an arbitrary rule against any and
all pensions appropriating more than
$600 a year.
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GRACEHAM
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Mr. George Firor spent Sunday in

Baltimore.
Miss Belva Colliflower is visiting her

brother, Herbert, near New Midway.
Miss Mary Colliflower, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Colliflower and family.
Mrs. Harry Groshon and daughter

and Miss Catharine Engle spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Wm. McCarney.
Miss Mary Heagy spent Sunday with

her cousin, Mamie Seiss.
Mrs. Belle Seiss left Monday for Big-

lersville where she has been engaged in
the millinery business for some time.
Rev Huebener will have service Sun-

day morning at half past 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Freshour, of Thurmont, is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Martin.
Among those who intend moving this

Spring are: Theodore Stoner to Thur-
mont; Mrs. Emma Firor to the
house vacated by Mr. Stoner; Rev.
Oerter to Thurmont; Chester Joy to
the house vacated by Mr.'Oerter; Clyde
Young to the house vacated by Mrs.
Firor; Mr. Vanhorn to George Firor's
rooms at the store; Mr. McCarney to
near Thurmont; Edward Angell to the
house vacated by Mr. McCarney; Alvey
Zimmerman to the house vacated by
Mr. Vanhorn.
Those who have bought property in

town are : Mrs. Emma Firor, Alvey
Zimmerman, Edward Earnst, Chester
Joy, Edward Angell, Joseph Fisher.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. William H. Martin and Mrs.
Charles H. Hoffman and daughter,
Mary, spent Monday afternoon with
Mrs. John S. Hoffman of near Creag-
erstown.

Messrs. George Eyler and John Sher-
fy spent a few days of last week with
friends in Westminster.
Miss Vallie Miller, of near Hoover's

Mill, was in this place on Monday last.
Mr. Elmer J. Pittinger spent Monday

w,th friends near boy's Station.
Mr. John H. Pittinger was a visitor

in Graceham on Monday.
Mrs. Mary Shaeffer returned to West-

minster to her home after spending
some time with her mother, Mrs. Sam-
uel Martin of this vicinity.
Misses Ethel Freshour and Elsie Rob-

inson spent Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Alice Loy.
Mr. Elmer Pittinger spent Wednes-

day afternoon with friends near Rocky
Ridge.
Mr. C. P. M. Kolb, of Creagerstown,

was in this place on Wednesday of last
week.
Messrs. William Mort, Roy Freshour

and John Long, spent Wednesday even-
ing with Mr. George H. Beitler and
family.
Mr. Eyler, of Wakefield, Carroll

county, spent some time with his sister
Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman, and family,
of near boy's.
Mr. Elmer Hahn, of Johnsvil le, spent

a few hours with friends here on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. George W. Pittinger and son,

Harvey, were visitors in Graceham on
Thursday.
Mr. William Angell was in Graceham

on Thursday.
Mrs. William Martin paid a visit to

Mrs. Charles Hoffman on Thursday.
Mrs. Allen Yingling, of Creagers-

town, spent Thursday with Mrs. Charles
H. Hoffman of this vicinity.
Miss Ava Miller, of Detour, spent

some time with her cousin, Miss Vallie
Miller.
Mr. Heffner, of Creagerstown, spent

a day of last week in this place.
Mrs. Elias Groshon, of Creagerstown,

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
William G Crum.
Miss Lottie Fisher spent several days

with her cousin, Miss Belva Colliflower,
of Graceham.
Miss Hazel Boller is spending her va-

cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boller.
Miss Bina Eyler, of Franklinville,

spent a few days of last week with her
sister, Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode.
Mrs. Mary Mort spent some time with

Mrs. Irvin Beard, of Waynesboro, Pa.
Quite a number from town attended

the oyster supper which was held by
the willing workers of Rocky Ridge on
Saturday evening March 9.
Mr. B. Free and Miss Elsie Rhodes,

both of Creagerstown, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Hoffman and family of this vicinity.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

Prof. Edward D. Naff will give an
entire program of song in Blue Ridge
College auditorium, Wednesday even-
ing, March 21st, at 8 p. m. It will be
a pleasant remembrance to many to
think of Prof. Naff , in the good old M.
C. I. days. How we liked to hear him
sing and play. He was fine then but
he has been away these many years
teaching and singing and no doubt he
can sing ever so much better now. The
past five years he has been teacher of
Artistic Singing and Director of Music
at Central Female College, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, and is now faculty member
of the Roanoke School of Music. We
extend a cordial welcome to all to come
to hear him.
Monday night we experienced a

peculiar parcipitation of snow, coal
dust, shale dust, limestone and cinders.
Later, however, the snow turned to
rain with the same dusty ingredients.
It was miserable. The mixture looked
a little like pepper and salt.
Mr. Robert Sullen berger was delight-

ed to have his mother and father with
him a few days recently.
Miss Gertrude Kahle was taken to

her home in Woodsboro last Friday
and will undergo an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Miss Irene Harlacher has enrolled

for work during the Spring term.
A number of our students enjoyed

the plays given at Linwood Saturday
evening, in spite of the bad condition
of the roads.
The Stoner contest on Friday even-

ing was awarded to Miss Blanche Bon-
sack, while second honor was captured
by Miss Pearl Starr, one prize going to
each society.
Dr. Hoenshel personally conducted us

on a trip around and over Ireland. His
presentation was very realistic and
was thoroughly enjoyed.
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ACROSS THE LINE

Fairfield.—D. B. Rock recently in-
stalled a gasoline light plant in the
store room of C. S. Martin at Charmian.
Mrs. Clayton Barr, of Guernsey, is

visiting her parents, Calvin Sanders
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shindledecker,

of Gettysburg, R. D., spent Sunday
with her parents, Dlr. and Mrs. Amos
Stoner.
Mrs. James Sitef, of Franklin Grove,

Illinois, is visiting relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Miss Helen Cunningham who was in-

jured in an automobile accident at
Charlottsville, Va., some time ago, is
able to be out.

Miss. Susan Shorb a popular teacher
in Franklin county, spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Shorb. She returned on Monday.

Mr. Harry Baxter will move to Mr.
Tyson Lansinger's farm. Mr. Black
from near Greencastle has purchased
the Baxter farm. Mr. Baxter's neigh-
bor's regret his. moving from their
midst but they extend a warm welcome
to Mr. Black.

Mrs. James Bouey, who has been very
ill, is so much improved that it wil
only be a short time until she will be out
again.

Mrs. J. R. Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Shorb, all of whom have been con-
fined to the house have almost fully
recovered.

Debate at Miney Creek.

At Miney Branch school house last
evening the question "That Socialism
would be for the best interests of
humanity" was debated by Miss Shar-
rets and Prof. Strauss, affirmative;
Messrs. Donald Agnew and John Mat-
thews, negative. The affirmative side
won. One of the negative speakers
was signally honored by the audience,
receiving besides the applause a beauti-
ful bouquet.

Again Busy at Waynesboro.

The labor difficulties in Waynesboro
have been adjusted satisfactorly and the
Geyser shops are running full force
Foreman Dewitt against whom the

workers took their stand resigned.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changer.

EMMIT8 BURG , Mar. 15

Ccottittiry Prctdr.toe Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  
Eggt 
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per to 
Turkeys per lb 
Ducks, per fo 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

22
16
12

16
@ll
11.00

12
16
4

cc
80 I)

LIVES fia"41)(0 .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb   5.000 6.00
Butcher Heifers  5051-,.
Fresh Cow.  20.00 0 50.00
Fat Cows per lb  3 0 4
Bulls. Per lb 
Hogs, Fat per lb.
Sheep, Pat per lb 
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per lb... ..... ........
Stock Cattle 

405
7 07%
2"a. 2;4
5051/2
707%

3%04.14
BALTIMORE, Mar. 111.

WHEAT;—spot, 01004
CORN :—Spot, 07014
OATS :—White 057%
RYE :—Nearby, $ . 0$1.00 bag lots, .
HAY :—Timothy, . 0 $25.50;No. 1 Clover
. 523.50; No. 2 Clover, 521.500122.50.
STRAW :—Rye, straw—fair to choice, 0517.50

$18.00No.2, $16.009416.50,tangled rye blocks $13.50
111.000 . wheat blocks, 111.500317.00; oats
110.000310.50

POULTRY :—Old hens, 016; young chick-
ens, large, 1516; small, Spring chick
ens, Turkeys, 18019
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 19 ; butter, nearby, rolls

21 (0 22 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 21022
POTATOES:— Per bu. 11.10011.25 No. 2, per

bu. New potatoes per bbl. $ . 4$ .
CATTLE :—Steers, best, $ . 01 . ; others

Heifer:, r (455 ;Cows, 3 .
5 . ; Bulls, 1 . 4 5 . : calves, 7;448%
Fall Lambs, c. spring lambs, 507; Pig
75011.50, Shoats, $1.73012.75 Fresh Cows
5:. es 9 per head..

MEML. 

. peon.

70235

UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE

FOR SALE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr, 30-09 3 yr.

Boy's Leg Cut Off by Street:Car.

William Keller, seven years:old, was
run over by a street car in Frederick on
Wednesday and was so badly hurt that
it was necessary to cut off the child's
leg.

B CTSINESS _LOCAL,

HA VE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. june 3-10-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10 lv

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

Ills one of the finest
and most reliable
tonic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practice cannot say
too much in its praise.

Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskeyin your home.

It excellent in cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

if you cannot buy Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at the following prices:

1. Bottle $ 1.00
4 Bottles.   3.80
6 Bottles  5.50
12 Bottles  Le.on

EXPRESS PREPAID. Send us Certified
Check. Money Order or cash by registered
mail with your order.

dee 29-1yr

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 ly

..........,.    ...........4.

/ 

FINE NOTE PAPER

I

I 

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd 1

1 

sheets — with envelopes to
match

1

1  

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.
1

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

111.- 1̂1b.ftv.lb- .66.7.11,11167.116...-ft-^q6.7.116.7ftb.lb."ftw AU-ft. 'ft .116...116.7ftb -11.7.16.16.1

E. C. W. SCHUBEL, IL V. S.
TEL. 1305

Drs. RIEGLE & SCHUBEL

't J. W. RIEGLE, D. V. S.
TEL. 263

VETERINARY PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS os

Calls Day and Night. EMMITSBURC, MD.
albAl\-116.-1.411,16-1. 16,4116.7•7ft.ftb,ft-1167,116.16,16.

!General Reduction
In Prices on Every Article in Our

Entire Store Including . . . .

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Cars, Shoes,
Men's Furnishings, Traveling Goods, Etc.

From Now Until the 1st of February.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
lin) 24-11

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

I A LEHR PIANO

I The Distinctive Quality
Of a  LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments--

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dee 22-11
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X II
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We are close to you which makes the freight very low
on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of bimplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

I We are now ready for our SUMMER TRADE with

I
a full line of

Sodas, Coco Cola, Ginger Ale, Ice Cream, Confectionery,

1
Tobacco and a Beautiful Line of Cigars and Pipes

Ranging in Price from lc. to $5.00

se- Come and look the line over, we will treat you right.
dec 1-Iyr.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS

JUST RECEIVED

New Striking Spring Suits
They are New, Nobby, Neat Patterns You Will Like

These—STANDARD STYLES AND THE PRICE IS
POPULAR. But values are far better than last year
at same price.

CHARLES ROTERING &, SONS E mPmUI: TLIsCESuQURAGREMD.

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 25-11-ly

WE'RE AFTER YOU
"You are the Individual We Require"

The above is intended to attract the attention of
individuals who are using the sock instead of the

1 bank for a depository, and who in consequence are
receiving no interest on their savings.

WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

/ and would be delighted to have all present "sock I

bank" patrons call and talk over the "real thing"

banking proposition with us.

ANNAN, HORNER 85 CO., Bankers
Established October, 1882 

 i

1

1

i
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•

X New Spring Goods
•

X X
X   0(
01 - AT X

X X

X

X Joseph E. Hake's Store a II•
I

a II
X Call and Examine Them. Among the New White Goods are: X
X Cotton Corduroy, Cotton Crepe, Voile Veritas, X
10 XLingerie Batiste, Corded Madras, Linen and
X 0(
X Linene, the Beautiful New Snowflake Drapery for

X
X Curtains, also Casement Cloth and Curtain Swiss, X
X Large Assortment of Dress Ginghams in Stripes, X
X Plaids, Checks and Solid Colors. 0(
X 0
• All Kinds of Cloth for Spring Coat Suits, •
X II
0( Tangier's Pongee, Polo, Storm and Buckingham X
X Serges, also All Wool Cream Serge. Fine lot of X
0( Percales in Dark and Light Colors, also Galatia 0
i 0
ii 

for little boys' suits.
X• Never before have I had such a well selected stock.

0( Call and see them the goods speak for themselves.

JOSEPH E. HOKE
X JO X X XS •XXXXXXXXXXXXXX • X

E ARE constantly reminding
ourselves not to waste money,

but are we as careful of wasted time,
wasted talents and wasted opportunities?

CAREFULNESS IN LITTLE THINGS.

Most people are sufficiently watchful
of the large leaks in household man-
agement, but the little leaks are those
that often sink the great ship. It is
necessary that a certain amount of
care and thought should be directed
toward even the simple processes of
housekeeping, to make the machinery
run smoother. If we are visitors in
a home we do not care to hear the
wheels go round, the most perfect
running machinery, especially in the
home, is the noiseless kind. The ta-
king proper care of supplies after pur-
chasing is hardly secondary in impor-
tance to intelligent buying.

Perishable food should never be
bought in large quantities beyond the
needs of the family.
Food left in paper bags that come

from the markets are more apt to be
flavored by the chemicals present in
the paper. This is especially true of
foods containing moisture.

Cereals of all kinds should be kept
in glass jars, tightly covered, in a cool
place.
Flour is highly absorbent and should

be kept in a dry cool place.
Butter and milk should never stand

uncovered.
Coffee should be bought in small

quantities and ground as needed.
Eggs are porous, and for this reason

should never be placed near food of
strong flavor.
Soap should be unwrapped and piled

in an open place to dry.
Fruit should be spread out to pre-

vent decay, and all portions of decay-
ed fruit should be at once removed.

Oiled papers that come in cracker
boxes and other foods for wrapping
should be carefully saved. They are
useful for many things, wrapping
sandwiches, eggs and are especially
good after the second use, for clean-
ing flat irons while ironing
One of the old-fashioned wire coffee

stands make the best kind of a trivet
for use in boiling puddings in a cloth.
It is sufficiently high to hold the pud-
ding well up from the bottom of the
kettle.
When making ginger cookies, try a

cup of coffee left from breakfast for
the liquid instead of milk. The flavor
is excellent with ginger.

*Re 714,..-1414,61e..- •
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HERE are no shackles which
persistent reason and dogged

labor can't rend asunder.

Nothing is hopeless to determination.

This earth belongs to us to do with as
we dare. ---Herbert Kaufman.

SOME COMPANY SALADS.

When serving luncheon or dinner to
a few friends, one likes to have a
salad that is a little unusual for the
occasion. Here are a few to choose
from:

Goldsmith Salad.—Take a half cup
of apples minced fine, one-fourth of a
cup of minced celery, a fourth of a
cup of chopped hickory nut meats, a
fourth of a cup of chopped green pep-
per and olives mixed. Serve in green
ripper cups and garnish with mayon-
naise dressing.
Apple, nuts and celery served In

head lettuce is a simpler salad and one
that is generally liked. Mayonnaise
may be served with this or a plain,
less expensive, boiled dressing.
Salad plants contain but little nour-

ishment. Their chief value lies in the
mineral salts they contain, and when
mixed with dressings of oil they are
of as much value to the system as
flood.
Lettuce and green vegetables, if al-

lowed to stand in a dressing, will wilt,
so it is best to keep the lettuce crisp
and fresh, and serve it freshly pre-
pared.
Grape Fruit or Pomelo Salad.—There

is no fruit salad equal in deliciousness
to that prepared with carefullyee-
moved sections of grape fruit added
very gently to celery and nuts, and
mixed with mayonnaise. Sometimes
even the nuts will crush the fruit and
the utmost care should be used in
mixing the salad, otherwise the juice
is crushed from the fruit and the salad
Is watery and unsightly.
Grape Fruit and Cherry.—Cut the

ripe fruit in halves, using the large
cherries when obtainable. Cut the
grape fruit and remove the sections
with care; let all stand a few mo-
ments in French dressirg to season.
Serve with mayonnaise on lettuce and
garnish with maraschino cherries.

7w,e4L.
Watts, Franklin—Love your neigh-

bor as yourself, Wit don't take down
your fence.

'kZ:N

Lost Time.
The late Sylvester Miller, civil en-

gineer, who was engaged in railroad
enterprises in Central America seek-
ing local support for a road attempted
to give the matter point. He asked a
native:
"How long does it take you to carry

your goods to market by muleback?"
"Three days," was the reply.
"There's the point," said. Miller.

"With our road in operation you could
take your goods to market and be back
home in one day."
-Very good, senor," answered the

native. "But what would we do with
the other two days?"

Economy in Music.
"What's all that racket about in the

parlor?" asked the father.
"Why, that's Mary and Jane play-

ing a duet on the piano," explained
mother.
"Both of 'ern playing at once?"
"Yes; it's a duet."
"Well, can't they wear out the

piano fast enough playing one at a
time?"

A Shrewd rinancier.
"Say, boss." said Uncle Eben,

would you lend me 'bout six bits and
take dis mule foh security?"
"How long do you want the loan?"
"Oh, till 'long 'bout April or May."
"That's a curious kind of transac

tion."
"Well, I'll make it four bits. All

I really kyahs about it gittin' rid o'
feedin' de mule."

MIKE LOST.

"Did you ever back a horse in your
life, Mike?"
"Yes; once, and only once."
"Did you win anything?"
"No, begorra; that I didn't."
"Why, how was that?"
"Well, you see. I backed the blessed

boss through a shop window, and I
had to pay $10."

Weary Waiting.
You'll agree that Fortune's fickle
And she's often slow, we've found;

Death is apt to wield his sickle
Long before she gets around.

Dubious.
"He's a perfect duck of a doctor!"
"For heaven's sake don't tell people

I")."
"Why not?"

"Naturally, they'll think he's a
quack."

Beyond Masculine Aid.
"How's your wife?"
"She's having constant trouble with

tier head."
"Can the doctor help her?"
"No—nobody but the milliner."—

Stray Stories.

Similarity.
"Binks certainly does tell the most

wonderful tales about his automobile
trips."
"But, then, you know, some yarn

naturally goes with a spin."

Below Stairs.
"What's your missis kicking

about?" inquired the housemaid from
next door.
"This is her night out, but I told

her I had an engagement meself."

Quite So.
"The mumps seem such a plebeian

sort of sickness."
"It should not be, for actually it is

rather a swell affair."

The Result.
"People ought not to borrow

trouble."
"No, because that is a loan which

fate always pays back with interest."

Practical Fashions
MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

COAT.

The polo coat is claiming attention
of all well dressed women and the de-
sign here shown is the latest word in
such a garment. It has the wide rev-
ers and deep collar and cuffs. Polo
cloth is the appropriate material to
use, the reverse side forming the
collar and cuffs, or some of the new
mixed woolens can be utilized having
the trim of plain goods.
The pattern (5672) is cut in sizes

for 14 to 18 years. To make the coat
in the medium size will require 41/4
yards of 44 inch material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 5672. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Practical Fashions
MEN'S SACK NIGHT SHIRT.

A roomy, comfortable sleeping gar-
ment is made after the design here
pictured. It is easy to make and even
an inexperienced needle worker can
fashion IL A back yoke is provided,
but may be omitted if preferred plain,
as this yoke is merely a facing. The
garment can be finished either with
a simulated collar as illustrated, or a
standing collar may be used. Cam-
bric or muslin is the material neces-
sary.
The pattern (5684) is cut in sizes

34 to 42 inches breast measure. Me-
dium size requires 41/2 yards of 36-inch
material

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

I NO. 5684.

NAME

SIZE 

TOWN 
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Painting the Eiffel Tower.

The Eiffel Tower in Paris, France,
changes its dress every five or six
years at a cost of from $14,000 to $16,-
000. The date is at hand when fifty
painters will find occupation for three
or four months in covering the 180,000
square yards of its surface with a new
coat of paint. The shade has yet to be
decided upon. The Eiffel Tower start-
ed twenty-two years ago in orange,
wore red in 1893, golden yellow in
1899 and silver white on the summit
and crome yellow at the base in 1907.
There are people who would vote for
an invisible share of khaki for the
coming renewal. The tower is now
used as a wifeless telegraph station,
as a post for an electric device to
pi event hailstoons and as a guiding
mark for aviators.

FIGHT SAN JOSE SCALE NEXT

Injurious Pest Can Be Checked If
Trees Are Sprayed While Leaves

Are Off—Good Solution.

San Jose' scale, a pest which is
spreading over this country with amaz-
ing rapidity, can be checked, says Dr.
T. J. Headlee, state entomologist at
the Kansas Agricultural college, if
orchard owners will spray now while
the leaves are off the trees. Spraying
with a lime and sulphur solution any
time while the trees are dormant is ad-
vised by Dr. Headlee, but he believes
that the best results will follow if the
application is made before the buds
begin to swell.
Other solutions may be used as

sprays, but the lime-sulphur mixture
is especially recommended because it
also will kill scab and fungus growth.
To prepare the spray, 20 pounds of
lime and 15 pounds of sulphur are al-
lowed to 50 gallons of water. Put ten
gallons of water in an iron kettle and
add 20 pounds of unslaked lime. Boil,
adding water when necessary to keep
the mass from sputtering. When the
lime has slaked into a pasty mass boil
until the mixture assumes a dark red
color. Strain and add water to make
out the 50 gallons of spray. There are
other solutions on the market already
prepared that are effective. Spray
with great care, says Dr. Headlee, as
It is only by contact with the poison
that the scale is killed.

Ordinarily, one spraying in a year
is sufficient, but where the pest is well
established it is well to spray now and
then again later on in the winter.
Since one scale can produce nearly 31%
millions of young in a single summer,
it is evident that if the pest is not com-
batted promptly it will soon destroy
an orchard.

NEW CROSS OF SMALL FRUITS

Illinois Grower Accidentally Developed
Raspberry-Strawberry—Prom-

ises to Become Popular.

An Illinois grower states that
through an accidental cross between
the red raspberry and the strawberry
there has been developed a plant
which promises to become important.
The cross was made by bees carry-

ing the pollen from a bed of straw-
berries to a red raspberry patch near
by, and the berry resulted from the
seed that fell on the ground.
The berry is very large, some grow-

ing to the size of a hulled walnut. In
shape it is like the strawberry, with

The Raspberry-Strawberry.

a hollow center like the raspberry,
and resembles this fruit to some ex-
tent.

It grows on a bush about three feet
high, the stalk being covered with
thorns. It is of a beautiful red and
requires sugar and cream to bring out
Its flavor, which is peculiar to itself,
slightly resembling the mulberry, and
there is a lingering delicate after-
flavor.

It is said to be a large producer,
and requires little cultivation. The
vines are mowed close to the ground
late in the fall, or in the spring, and
the new shoots that come up bear the
same season.
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If you plant pear trees in rich soil
you invite blight.
Old and many young trees are infest-

ed with the woolly aphis.
We cannot longer raise paying ap-

ple crops unless we spray.
The lime-sulphur mixture is a good

remedy for the oyster-shell scale.
It is better to give the orchard clean

cultivation than to try to raise crops
in it.

If the garden is fall plowed it means
you can plant at least a week earlier
next spring.
Fruit trees should never be planted

on the lawn, as they cannot be profit-
ably worked.

If you buy your seed potatoes this
year, look at them closely, and if there
is a sign of scab, reject them.
In very cold weather, cover the bar-

rels of potatoes and fruit with two
thicknesses of paper or grain sacks.
The' hardiest grape of all is the Con-

cord. There may be some of better
quality, but none can stand so much
grief.
Expert orchardists recommend seed-

ing the orchard to crimson clover—or
rye to be plowed down the following
spring.
Wood ashes are valuable to spreau

around fruit trees for small fruits and
vegetables; they should not be
wasted.
Clean out the henhouse and put the

cleanings on the garden this fall.
Next spring you will wonder what
makes things grow so fast.
For moss and lichens on old fruit

and shade trees, spray when leaves
are off. Spray in the middle of a mild,
clear day, when bark is dry.
Remember rabbits have just as

sharp teeth this year as ever. They
will surely gnaw those fruit trees if
you give them half a chance.
In putting manure about young trees

keep it away from the trunk or you
will provide a harbor for field
mice and gnawed trunks will be the
result.
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